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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX.

HOLLAND, MIOH.. FBIDAY, DEC.

21,

1900.

NO.

A VERY

You nave a few days more
to

PRETTY
PRESENT

buy you Xmas presents. Remember that we have a great variety of
goods to select from; they are all useful and ornamental.

*

Handkerchiefs,price angi ng from lo to $1.00
Fancy White Aprons,25c to $1.00 ...............
Umbrellas in black and colors 39c to $4 00.
Kid and woolen mits ............ 15c to $1.00.
Silk gloves and mittens ...........75oto $1.35.
Kid Gloves in all shades ...... $1.00 to $1.50.

as Scarfs, Collarettesand

There will** be special Christmas A night lo Chinatown, a brand new
music at the Third Reformed church melodrama written by Edwin Maythe reach of all.
next Sun lay morning and evening.
nard will be produced at the Lyceum
Opera
House this evening. Messrs.
Mr. aod Mrs. John Elferdlnk Mr.
Out
tls
aod
Smith have provided an
We b»M then in Great Variety of and Mrs. S. Spaletsma and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Elferdlnkwent to Grand elaborate soeolo and mechanical pro*
ta, Shapes and Golem and
Bapida Wednesday to attend the fun duetioo together with appropriate and
at Priern that will
eral of Miss Kate Elferdlnk who died eff tctlve costumes aod light effects.

Useful Gift and within

It is a

GLASSES

Snrprne

Muffs; we have a great variety

to

U

little

Holland harbor Improvement com

Furs. The

price isn’t

much and you

will

make
lupll

them happy.

W.
Call and see the different lines for yourself
no trouble to show the goods.

II.

STEVENSON,

Services will be held lo the M. & |
HoUand loterurbao road
Wednesday unloaded a small dummy church Christmas morning aod even,
locomotive at Graodville.^Tbe en- log. Rev. Olarke’s'Ztext for moroitf
gine will hs used In the work of con* will be "Unto os a child Is born etc.
structlon.
Evening subject will be “Chrlstmaa
reception 1900 years ago.1' Rev,
The Aid Society of this M.E. church
Clarke will introduce some novel
will meet on Friday, December 28, infeatures loto this service. Plenty 'of
stead of Tuesday the 85th, In the pargood singing will be supplied.
lors of the M. E. church, from S;30 to
G p. m. Refreshments wlll.be served
A grand concert will be given In

bill! fiilim,

IImL

24 East Eighth St.

St.

paying in adv duct,

A

by Mrs.

M.

Belcher's

committee. A Saugatuck Frldty

cordial Invitation Is extended*to

WHELAN. Pubs.

all.

CITY AND

Holland, Mich.

_

meals.

counties.

•

December

A

,

4

P

evening,

West Michigan band under
leadership of Prof. T. Armstrong.
floe program will be rendered. At lit
conclusion a dance will be gives. Out
price will admit to concert and.dance*
A special car will) be ran |for the ae«
commodatlon of those from this clip
who desire to attend.
28 by the

The thirty-sixth;aooual reunion of
the Thirteenth;.Michigan Infantry
Holland City Niwa PrintingBouee, Boot will be held January 17 aod |18, 1901,
s Kramer Bldg Eighth Bt.. Holland, Mich.
at the G. A. R. hall, Kalamazoo.
There will be reduced ratea] of one
VICINITY, aod one-third fare on all railroads lo
Michigan. The W. R. 0. will serve
“A Night in Chinatown” at the
"
The oitlxeniof Grand Haven btvn
/Lyceum Opera house this erenlng.
reason
to feel glad that the boodlr g
At the meetiog of the hoard of
Work on the trunk sewer has been directors of the union agricultural pled is lo operation In that city*
discontinued. It will be resumed next falf association recently held|lo Mus- They have Induced the Walden Shot
spring.
kegon Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Co., of Griggivllle,111., to locate there*
and Friday, September !0, 11, 12 and 13, The Arm will employ 160 people. Tbt
Qipt. John Paulis, Tenth street,
Graod Haven TrW
as the dates
the following
J" from
"Z~ the
'77 ----celebratedhis 87th birthday last were selected m toe nates for me r
union fair of Muskegon, Oceaoa, Ot- [),De »hows how they .
crow
:V
over Pol*
HoU
Tuesday.
tawa aod Newaggo
Jj0®
Muskegon: “Well we fooltd
John Elferdlnk conducted sendees
Holland and Muskegon aod have n
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams, of Obi*
at the Saugatu-ik church last Sunday
shoe factory. Now for IS^ODO mort
cago, who have been spending the for eeveral other splendid loitltutlodi
morning and evening.
summer at their cottage In Laketowo that want to locate here."
The building of the Wolverine
left today for Chicago where they will
Motor Works U ready for occupancy
remain this winter. Mr. Adams Is |Hoo.G. J. Dlekema will preside at
and the proprietors will take possessit
greatly pieasea
greauy
pleased wun
with Holland
nonana and
aod toattDavter
-------w tbi
'“JU Kolckerbocksv
oo at once.
vlclnlty.and will make arrangements Club banquet lo Grand Rtplds Jaon*.
ar* .^1 TheJ following program of
D. Alderhof, the confectioner, has to reside here
Bttoa of sdvorHiltigmad* known on applies*
Hon,

KRAMER,

84 W. Eighth St„

W. Eighth

h*lUk$dtt»niFridav. Ttrmt fl.lo per ytar,
witkaMteoiuU ofM omit to thou

MULDBR BROS.

A. I.

21

Holland City News.

Graduate Optician.

aod partridge for
ao?
and

grade of the

h

DENTIST.
with a set of White

ed season on quail

large appropriation for the harbor are they believe that the sportamen,i ae«
Hoclatlonsall over the state will op.
very good.
pose any each action.
The contractorsat work on the

Prices
1. C.

Local eportimenare against the ae»

,

mlttee, CongressmanWilliam Aldeo dve years. They do not believe
Smith says that the chances ifor a suck action necessary or advisable

Onrnsr 8th St. sod CentralAre.

Tots

Sunday.

M

in a letter acknowledging the re- tloo taken by the State Grange in
ceipt of the folder prepared by the adopting a resolution favoring a dop-

Drug Store.

select from

Please the

last

Von.

De Pree’s

Con.

Styles

and

Powder

-ATOMIZER.

OPERA

All

m

Makes the food more deficlous and wholesome

-PERFUME

FURS,
Such

ABMIMinrfcBE

-IS A DAINTY

/

m

Baking

r

—
.....

‘

1

permanently.

put a new delivery wagon on the route

to attend to his rapidly growing
trade.

The board

of public

works awarded
around the

the contract for fllllng In

Central avenue reduction tank, to S.
Llevense for $250.

toasts has beeojpreptred:

Erutha Rebecca Lodge No. 27 met
ast Friday evening and elected the
following officers for the ensuing year:
N. G , Mrs. Eva Masscott; V. G., Mrs.
Tillle Snyder; R. S., Mrs. J. Higgins;
Treasurer, < Mrs. Francis Anderson;
Captain of the staff, Mrs. Edith Hopkins; Organist, Miss Minnie Kramer.

“The^Queen

Hoo. George
Blrkhoff of Chicago; “The House of
Orange," Prof. J. T. Bergeoflof HoW
land; ‘Holland] on the Sea/’ G. H«
Albers; “The Truej American," tha
Rev. Henry Beets; “The l Hollander*
lo South Africa," the Rev. J. Vandtr
of the Netherlands," the

m

The official canvass of the vote of
Meulen; original- poem,*, by Prof,
Michigan has been completed and InThe Pere Marquette Railway Co. Henry Desker of Holland. ' -*\Tv ,
dicatesa plurality of 105,584 for Mc- has just placed an order for sixteen
The body of Joseph] Edward, I well
Kinley Id the state aod a pluralityof new locomotives.Five of them are
known resident offlAgoew, was found
79,384 for Bliss.
to be of the “Chautauqua" type, with in Grand river last]|Frlday nornlng,
The Cjopersvlilefair grounds was two seventy-two loch drive wheels frozen lo the Ice, under the trestlt
sold at a mortgage sale Monday at the each, and capable of drawing an ordi- work of the D. & M. railway. The
court bouse, aod was bid In by Chas. nary train at the rate |of seventy theory Is that Edward attemptedtt
Lillie for the creditorsof the fair as- miles per hour. When these are com- walk across the trestle aod fell.
pleted the company will have 330 en- verdict of accidental] drowning wee
sociation.
gines in service on Us lines.
returned by -the jury. oThe deceased
John Van Dig has been promoted to
During the week of the Michigan was a native of] Aberdeen, SeotlAhda
the positionof acting roadmaster on
aod 54 years old. He was for years t
the Muskegon branch of the Pere State Teacberi’association,which Is
sergeant
of police gin that eltj.
to
he
held
In
Grand
Rapids
December
Marquette B’y. He and bis family
Twenty-five
years ago be located in
26
37
and
28,
there
will
he]
reunions
of
moved to Moskegon Monday.
several of the state colleges, at which Ottawa county. Heibad held varloo*
The chair of Hope church will ren- the alumni of each Institution will township posltlons*aod at the tlmo
der a Christmascantata next Sunday meet for a banquet and conference. of blsdeathiwasa justlceofpeace of
evening. A chorus of 18 voices under The alumni of the University of Graod Haven^towoshlp.A widow
the direction of A. C. Van Raalte Michigan, Olivet aod the Ypsilaotl and eight children survive him.
Gilmore will take part.
Normal college are all planning for
At the opening of j lake navigation
*Tbe firm of Kerkhof & Wltvliet, reunions aod banquets during that next spring Graodj;Raplds Is toba
hardware dealers aod plumbers, has week.
given tbe fastest flake connections
‘

\

A

..

,

t

'

All our floors are in gala dress, vying for the
f

prize recognition. For your approval.
/ft

When

giving a Christmas gift, give a practical one. Give one that will] live in the heart
and home many years to remind one of the giver. What makes a more
all around good gift than

COUCH?
They

women, a comfort to the men, a pleasure to all. And such a
we show will certainly please you. Then we have many other good

are a joy to the

of couches as

suggestions for a Christmas

A Rocking

1

Chair,
«

'able, a

gift,

line

such as

a
m
Sideboard,

bjen dissolved by mutual consent.
Mr. Wltvliet will continue the business.

You

aA %Music Cabinet, a Parlor
L '

etc., etc.

days left In which
to buy some of those beautifulHandkerchiefs at John Yandersluls’ special Handkerchief Sale. Also other
still have 9

useful gifts.

Christmasthe

Why

not adorn the home with a few new things at Christmas time. Come now. and get
your choice out of a large and complete stock, and we will keep it until Christmas
and deliver it ^t any time and anywhere you say.

open
One delivery of

postofflee will be

from 7 until 10 a.

m.

mill in businessaod residence disa. m.
Collectionsfrom all street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
tricts leaving the office at 7

Crescent Tent, No. 68, K. 0. T.

M.

Monday evening elected the folowing officers for the ensuing year:
P. C., T. C. O’Connell; Com,, E. Van
den Berg; L. 0., J. Knutson; R. K.,
R. H. Habermann;Chap., W. R.Dox;
Pbye., J. A. Mabbs; Berg., L. J. Stokes
M. A., J. Thole; First M. G., W.
Haight; Second M. G., A. |Meeboer;
Sentinel, G. Shaw; Picket, A. McClalln; Trnstees, E. Van den Berg, F. C.
Johnson,Geo. Shaw, A. Van Duren
and R. H. Habermann.
last

A Washington despatch says that
William FrederickVenllus, a' young
Deputy Sheriff Ford arrested James man, who grew up In ,tbe town of
Bower aod John Bolton Monday Holland, Mich., and who fought in
charged with stealing brass from the the Boer army, is a prisoner Jof war in

.

a

JA1A. BROUWER,

d

212-214 River Street,

HoUand.

_
J *-

Marquette freight cars at
W.wrl,. The two fello.s who ere
hoboee are oow lo Jell at Oraod Ha-

with Chicago, vla^Hollaod,lo tbe blitory of lake navigation says the

Rapids Herald.

The

Grand

contract bat

been let aocl .work has (already

com*

meoced on what It isfasserted will ha
the finest aod fastestssteamsblp
that
sailed on Lake Michigan waters.
This new steamship will connect with
the Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake
Michigan interurban road>t Macatawa park aod with thelPere Marqnette
railroadat Ottawv Beach, thus giving
Grand Rapids travelers the very best
of rapid con oestlons. Witb tbe addition of this magnificentcraft to it*
fleet, tbe Holland company will oper^
ate three steamers, including the City
of Holland and thelSoo City. The
new boat and the Sue 'City will
bt
*’*•*

sen-

the hands of the British; under
teeee of deetb for eome alleged set

I« ""IV '«»>« PWM°«er boat, tod
war. Secre- ‘h,0lllrotHollandlas a freight and
tar, of State Ha, hai. et;the reque.1 ‘u.Ular,.teamer.ZTbe HoUand InNew Year Eve the C. fi'sof Hope of Coogressman William Alden Smith jtarorbao,with its Jtracks laid to tho
dock of the steambottcompany at
and Third churches will unite In „ .,J
__ _ ___
_______
, ,
requested
Uoited
States Arnbamdor
Macatawa, ao^tbe Pere Marquette
watch meeting. The social commit- Choate lo London to bring* the case to
with Its depot oogthe dock at Ottawa
tees will have charge the early part the attention of the British govern

"»

violationot the law, tofl

_

,

evening aod at the approachof ment aod learn If tbe circumstances Beach *111 glve'tbetwo companies unmidnight the prayer meetiog commit- warrant this government lo loterc
excelled opportunitiesto give the
tees will uke charge.
log for tbe young man.
public good service.

of the

M

m
S&L

m

j

TTVv

m

ay

m

IS

.Sr$

m

'

Wpi.'

we notice that there are also lots of
Christmas presents being bought so

Holland City News.

guess

JB1DAY,

It Is

all

right.

1

,

!

Our farmers are taking contractfur plckies from the H. J Heinz Co.,

December SI

i

After Sickness

sgs Id.

Lake and Marin#.

.

Would’nt
You be Glad?

Take Vinol— Our Great

Ottawa County.

-Shield* and Wm. McCaulv,
JMMtovsa keepers od Squaw Island,
W-

The Grand Havi n Leather Company
will soon resume business.
Strength Creator.
faSlOa bodies of Mrs. Shields and her
During the past season the Grand
vtoa^Mrs. M|? Davis were brought Haven Basket factory. has made 30,*
to aaltowoc, Wis., Sunday on the 000 fish baskets for tbe firm of DumTl— >y Manbatten. They were bos & Bros., an • 15,000 for £. P Kli - IT GIVES ONE A SPLENDID
yfefeviep Saturday a tier noon In the kema & Co.
APPETITE.
A new sample room for the accom.ILtau where they were found lashed
modation of salesmen Is being bum
la m everturoed yawl. They had
on the vacant lot oo Mill str.-et, at
tnaShMeipoaed since Friday when tbe rear of tb? Zeeland hotel.
eapslzed by a squall while
A farmer's county Institute will b
from the Island to the maln- held at Hudsunville Jan Hand 15.
THE SYSTEM.
Luclen Morden of Montague.
Allegan County.
U wis also an occupant of the
when It capsized and was C. E. Bassett of Fennvllle has r.
before be could be lashed to signed he position of secretary of tbi We Will Refund the Price of
Mtrtorned craft. Mordsn was farmers'Institute society and L. C.
Vinol if It Falls.
Root of Allegro has been appointed

AND QUICKLY REBUILDS

?

K

•

•

t

K

bis sufferings and,

rabbis companions

t"

IfV;

''

i;r-

ll''

1
Hf

by

#» testae

'

ml
Iv

I

©

r

and

Tbe oltlzens of Saugatuck and
qrwttbtbe waves that threatened Douglas met last Friday night at tbe
,m* washed from the ropes that village ball to discuss plans and msk<'
him and drowned. The two arraoirement«to assist Congressman
Hamilton In bis efforts to get Kalsmen are badly frozen and It mazoo harbor an appropriation.A
>t they may have to suffer letter was read from Mr. Hamilton
of their lower llmh^. stating that the house committee o»
Steyr were taken to the hospital, harbor Improvement'met behind
d doors and it would be usele*
tea erdhrs came to close the llght- clos
lose- da reoresentatlve to Washingtexatv the part? left the Island In the ton at present. Another letter wa*jm! 'They drifted until picked up. fead from W. S. Herbert of Cblca*".
ooe of tbe prominent workers In th<
forward movement. Mr. Harbert ofOUR* NEIGHBORS.
fered bis services free to tbe vlllag.
should it wish to send him to Wash-

priation. Fred Wade was appointed
a correspondencecommittee.
Allegan lod/e No. fll, F. & A. M
lio attend.
aod Eureka chapter No. 50 R. A. M..
.M. Hunderman from Dreotbe
will hold a joint installation of offiher sister,. Mrs. J. H. Boeve,
cers Dec. 27. 'he program will inweek Thursday.
clude speaking and refreshments.
iwWraatechspcreamery paid to

M-

k

V.

E'

I

for the mouth of Novemcents per pound for butter.

m.
m.

WBlLOlive.

Be.*,',

These wedding'Bells that the cor-

JhqaadeDt wrote about some time

1
M

•

Bp;-'

n
I

Kiekintveld
here.
will be a box social held here
ik for the benefit of bis wife
00 TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
in.. They have the sympa- FX)R YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
«bV«ftbb emtlre community.

w

1'.

K--

r

I

itawas Id Holland Montef. dordTaffyextend an lovltaMm 1# him to visit tbe Christmas

JK-'

tmU

I

m

Id*

art school house next Tuesday.
give him a present.

Sew. ClUey and Rork are having
tetter success,during this week,

«B

#i Ito meetings are attended by
owiathat are larger than ever.
Iktete their third week and a good
’*f converts have joined tbe

K'”

»mter the box social at the
iboaae,

Tit

Him

WednesdayDec.

God

26.

will close out at less than the regular wholesale

The Stock Includes:

Is

and

Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s Clothing. Men’s, Boys’

Youths’ Felt Boots, Gloves and Mittens, White Shirts,

and

Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear, a small lot of Shoes,

about a dozen Trunks.
We don

care to place the stock with our goods and therefore
will conduct a sale in the basement of our store.
It’s “up to you.”

We've

t

told you

much you want

of

how we obtained the goods, now
the profits to be had on this stock.

show us how

The Satisfactory Store

Remember that we guarantee
Vinol and refund the purchase
money If you are not satisfied.

COMPANY,

Con De Free.
HARD WINTER

IS

COMNO.

troubles, indigestion,constipation, Washington Star reporter, “point to a
liver aod kHoey diseases and all skio very severe winter, though it may be a
diseases and eruptions. It purifies the short one. The squirrelshave already
blood aod tones up tbe whole system begun laying away their winter store
We will give y mi a free trial package. of nuta, though in the immediatecounLarge packages 25 cents at Hebei
try around Washington the nuts have
Walsb, druggist.
not begun to fall to any great extent.
The crop of acorns, hickory and chestWe can supply all of your Chrlstmaoeeds In tbe jewelry Hoe at moDr) nuts is unusuallylarge this flail,some
trees that have come under my obsersaving prices. Hardle, tbe jeweler.
vation bearing at least double the
quantity they did last year. Thisiaa

-

LOKKER & RUTGERS

-

Clothing, Shoes and Bicycles.

39 East Eighth St.

TiCirtDCriffeii Tmhji
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box
D'tn't fall to see tbe assortment of

FiBand Winter goods tbe Lokkcr
Rutgers Co.,

are

&

To

Awav.

be Given

shewing.

Endorsed by Clergymen.

“Itching hemorrhoidswere the
Gentlemen:some personal experivery reliablesign of a severe winter.
plague of my life. Was almost wild
ence enables me to heartily recom“Another sign is the crop of persimDoan’s Ointment cured me quickly
mend tbe use of Henrv & Joboson’s
aod permanently after doctors bad mons, which is also extra heavy. The Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-

tbe ooe that we canevery day, and tbe Bible is bis foiled.” C. F. Cornwell, Valiev Street

Iroe

Jewel

Range

few frosts that we have had have not nal applicationin cases of sprains
done much to ripen the persimmon and bruises It is unquestionably exand many of them are .vet green. My cellent. It takes hold aod gives reobservationconvincesme that these lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
Sunday
school
cards,
booklets,
cal
Port Sh#ldon.
signs are entitled to some dependence, of testimony.
endars and teachers bibles at
7h» school house was crowded SatEdward Hawks. D. D
On Xmas Eve., Dec. 24, 1900. Inquire at the New Hardware Store
Kiekintveld. though, of course, they are not recogDr. Hawes was for many years pasEvflm Eight every one seemed to eonized as infallibleby the authoritiea
of
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
tCf Itemstlvee.Tbe four young men
on the subject. I think I have satisfied
Siw Death lear.
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
College did well, they made
fttekrmtag. There were a number “It often made my heart ache,’ my own mind on the bearing the per- of all who use the Arnica and Oil
^Mndsand old neighbors from Hoi- writes L. C. Overstreet,of Elgin, simmon has on the weather that is to LI oiment. It never fails to give satisteiMi we we were glad to see them Teon., “to btarmy wife cough umtl follow and that this is incontroverti- faction. Sold by all druggistsat 25
ble: If the persimmon ripens and falls and 50 cents a bottle.
it seemed her weak aod sore lungs
Mr. tad Mrs. J. Sbroder attendeda would collapse. Good doctors said she enrly the winter will be brief, but if it
Hrlhtey party at Mr. Peterson’s Mon- was so far gone with Consumption holdh on to the tree late into the fall
Says He Was Tirtorfd;
that no medicine or earthly help could the winter is very liable to be late in
Zfiae Bro. are cutting wood for save her, but a friend recommended its wind-np and severe while it prevails.
“I suffered such pain from corns I
JevtRaaaeamaC. Lyons and C. Rusk Dr. King’s New Discovery and persis- The animals are preparing for a cold could hardly walk,” writes H. RobinHolland,
Aav* Uken a wood job from Fred Lick. tent use of this excellent medicine winter, and there are some reasons for son, Hillsborough.Ills., “but. Bnck- Cor.
yrti Lick Is making use of the saved her life.” It’s absolutely guar- believing that they know what they leo’s Arnica Salve completely cured
anteed for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, are about.” _ --- them.” Acts like magic on sprains,
fnd roads by drawing lumber.
Asthma and all Throat aifd Lung
bruises,cuts, sores, scalds,burns, bolls
Mr. Davis, Anys Bros., and Mr. diseases.50 cents and 11.00 at Heber
ulcers. Perfect healer of sklu diseases
Shrader are busy get tiog their clover
Choice
bnllv,
potted
plants
and
cut
Walsb Holland.
and piles. Cure guaranteed.For sate
aced threshed.
(Bowers for Christmas at Charles S.
at Heber Walsb Holland.
Dutton’s.Be sure and leave your
WANTED— Honest man or woman orders
2.
to travel for large house; salary 165
Hamilton.
are
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
-Afei Sborno who has been visiting position permanent; Inclose self-adSheriff’sSale.
J.
roe.
flfleste and relatives In this section dressed stamped envelope. Manager
Notice li hereby given that by virtue of a
‘Mlwied to bis home in Washington 330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
writ of fieri facias, iseued out of tbe Circuit
Milt Ibis week.
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutelypure and makes pancakes that
Court for tbe ('cutty ef Ottava. In favor of Botanic Physician and Spechave
the genuine old-fashioned flavor. All grocers sell
Palmer was called to KalOeo.
E.
Kollen.
aa
administrator
tfi
ha
eatate
of
GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
ialist ot Chronic and LingMUDWtfcls week by the Illness of her FOR YOUR HOLIDAY'PRESENTS.
Baldwin Headley, deoeiaed, agaloat the good*
Mtor whe resides at that place.
chattelsand real eatate t Jamaa If. Grovee in
ering Diseases?
revival meetings coidueted
said county to me directedand delivered.I did
A Wnai’s Awful Peril- '
‘tbyRsy- Brownlow of Saugatuck
on the 12tb day of Dee. Init, levy upon and take
Office hours from 8a.m. t? 8 p.m. at his resi«#4laolded success.
“There Is only one chance to save all tbe right, titleand interest of tbe laid Jamaa
dence
M.Grovealnaodtothe
follovlnf
deacrlbed
real
JUtertKlrmparens was In Holland your life and that is through an opereetate,
that
la
to
aay,
lots
one(l)
three
(S)
five
(5)
Ttewiay. :
ation” were tbe startling words heard
data Pete rh am spent Sunday in by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, and seven (7) of block ‘ On In the Village ef
303 Maple at.
with her sister, Mrs. Van Wls., from her doctor after he bad Ottawa Station according to the recorded plat
thereof:
Tbe
north
west
quarter
(N.W.1-4)
vainly tried to cure her of a frightful
tevlu us.

1

it

Ezperlcaecd Woodamea See Cerlala
tmmgt to kill hawks before another
tattri lever Disagree,
Indicatloaaof aa Uaaiaallr
hNaafivlog day comes..
on ooe point— that ce'ery Is nature’s
Severe Seaaoa.
k. and Mrs. Abe Beyer and Henry own remedy for all nerve diseasrs
sntened Saturday' night from De- The purest aod best celery pr-paraMkwtecwtMey have been visiting tlon in tbe world is Cleveland’s Ctlery
‘All the signs in the woods,” exflhHVttltee weeks. There Is no place Compound Tea. It cures all nerve plained an experienced woodtoman to a

K:

we

price.

:

and selves the wonderful results
brings about.

ahappy we wonld be should some
M— rameet young ladles- have the

I'
K-

I

full line of David Conk's 5c
25c Sunday school books.

w.6. W. Marble shot a hungry A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Burtetek through the head last Thursday dock Blood Bitters Is tbe natural
wIBriawas trying to do- mischief, never falling remedy for a iazy liver.

I
1-

firm, which

recently purchased a bankrupt stock of a Buffalo, N. Y.

We

l

§"•
Wt
K\y

The patient's strength is depleted,
his system is generally demoralized,
relapses are continually feared, and
naturally.

follows

We have

sickness, frequent-

“I wish to certify to the very great
benefit which has been derived from
the use of Vinol in my family. My
wife was very sick with the grippe and
afterward waa wholly run down. One
bottle of Vinol places her on her feet
in better condition than she had been
CusiiptitBThe 8nke.
before in six months. I heartily recConsumption Is tbe serpent of disea- ommend and endorse it”— Hexbt F.
ses— It creeps upon Its victims and Sturtevant,81 HuntingtonSt, Brockfastens its deadly fangs without warn
ton, Mass.
log. "Only a cold” la hurrying millions to the grave today. Don’t negEverything that is in Vinol Is
lect that cold of yours. Cleveland's
plainly printed on the label of
Lung Healer will cure it without fail.
If it doesn’t you can have your monev each package.
back. It Is tbe most successful remeknow Vinol Is a splendid
dy in the world today. We will give
you a trial hottle free. Large botil«s preparation, and in many cases
25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
we have been able to see for our-

igabasebeen fulfilled.On Wednesteg Ira; 12 Albert Van Raaite aod
Mbs Mary Carbrecbt were united in
bv Rev. Strabbiog of North
We all wlsb them a happy
through life.
3st Mwardh of Agnew who was
AIM test week by falllog from the
A
aaima* bridge between Grand Haven
:#tellhv)7»bttPg
was well knoon aod

I

The worst part of

ly, is getting over it

The one thing to aid recovery is to
give the patient that which will enable
him to get strong, and at the same time
give strength direct to the different
organs of the body.
Nothing will do this like Vinol.
It acta directly on the stomach, creates a healthy appetite, and enables
the digestiveorgans to obtain the necington to confer wl h the harbor com
Filmore.
rolttee A committee was appointed essary elements to Increase the weight
We wlsb all the readers of the N kws consisting of Messrs. J. F. H^nr. of the patient and to make new healthy
Russell Taylo*, E. LHodecker, E. E. flesh and muscle tissue and pure, rich,
taeny Christmas.
Bum of our farmers were to the Weed, Henry McDonal. These gentle- red blood.
men will make a canvas and ral-e
The followingis a letter showing
tens sale at Holland and brought
funds and gather statistics to aid the where Vinol was taken and did good
tent with them some good horses.
representative In getting an appro- after a case of sickness. It reads as
Whe Sbenezer Sunday school will

If;

•

to fill tbe vacancy.

strug-

gtaaa# entertainmenton Christmas
ivtetbe afternoon and the public Is

P;

you knew a place where you could lay in a stock of clothing and
Shoes for nothing?
Next to that is knowing where you get the most value for your
If

Saugertles, N. Y.

Steel

ape

'

VAN DYKE & SPPIETSMA.
River andEighth sts.,

Mich.

early.

|

Mastenbroek

Dr.

kM.

/

<

''

IMDE

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

SMui

,

R00

ofMUlgrovecase of

Bowman
a few weeka

Mw. aid Mrs.

stomach trouble and yellow of the north east

quarter (N.

1.

1

4) of section

Holland,

Mien.

three [I] township six [6] N. of range fifteen [15]
with her jaundice.Gall atones bad formed and west and in and to all that part ef the nortbeest
•be
constantly
grew
worse.
Then
she
dtefhter, Mrs. G. Dunham and then
qoarter [N. E. 1-1] of tbe north west quarter (N.
to Ohio for an extended visit, began Electric Bitten which wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful Stom- W. 1-4) of section threep] township six [S] north it:
They overcome Weakfe Mttee that Mrs. Therlsa Moeller ach, Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures of renge fifteen flfi] west lying east of Brewar’s
apt# able to be on our streets.
Dyspepsia,Loci of Appetite. Try It. dlteh all of wUeh I shall sxpOM tor sale at pnbtetlea agent Hoodley Is tbe tallest Only 60 cents. Guaranteed. For sale lie auction or vendue to tbe highest bidder et
teMamlltOD and he caa pkate as by Heber Walsh, Holland.
the north frontdoor of tbeOom House in Will sell for 30 d*yi:
Mi aa talk by lighting,hot Orley
tbe City of Grand Haven, said County (that
stove wood (delivered
aaptkteaa eateb him If he bad just
befog the place of bolding the Circuit Court
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do Wm— m*
am More iachee on tbe end of his legs. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup for the said County of Ottawa) on the Sletday in city) .............. $1.00
•eeme
especiallyadapted to tbe neede of January next I o’slook in tbo afternoon.
eelJeetorDalton Is now taking
of twe children. Pleasant to take;
Dated this 12th day of Dec. A. D. 1900.
Id yard
75c
•fare ehioge os poor mortals
•nothing In in Infloenoe;It la the
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Xanyona Remedies
Fean Vex Rv. Sheriff
!« hai the good fortune to accoma- remedy of all remedies fer every form
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skint, and all Patent Medicines advertisedIn this
litetotbe put twelve monthi but
G*o. E. Iollul Attorney.
C. L.
paper
of throat aod Inogdiseaae.

wm

apeud

Fire

;

Wood!

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Elm

•-TW

••••••••

King & Oo.

ESSASni J«3&SKr«8Sb.8S;

IS A

TO INSURE
PIREBLOOD

CRUSHING BLOW.

firent Britain Starters Under Reeeat
Defeats at the Hands of
the Boers.

Washington Celebrates End

Consumption

NEW STYLES.

Ono

of

London, Dec 15.— Lord Kitchener
the Kidneys and Liver
Hundred Years as Seat of
reports that after severe fighting at is destruction of lung
a
Nooitgedacht,
Gen.
Clements’
forces
Healthy, Active and Vlfer*
the Government
were compelledto retire by Command- growing germ, precisely as
ous by (Jslnf
ant Delarey with a force of 2.500 men.
nouldy cheese is destruction
Four British officers were killed. The
FESTIVITIES WITNESSED BY THOUSANDS other casualties were not reported.
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
d cheese by a growing germ.
London, Dec. 17.— All England Is
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
shocked over the ominous report sent
If you kill the germ, you
Th# Prcaldcat, Coasreaa aad Gorera- to the war office by Lord Kitchener. It
Nature tnakea an extra ctfort In the
•raof Many Statea Take Par* la (he contains news of one of the most crushtop the consumption.
•priug to rid the blood oflta imparl tiee,
Exerclaea— Grand Street Parade— ing disasters to Britisharms since the
and the filtera of the blood— the kidneys
ImpreMlreGutberla* at the Cap- beginning of the campaign. In addi- an or can’t, according to
itol.
tion to the defeat of Gen. Clement’s
end lieer— are called opon to perform ao
vhen you begin.
forces the Boers have captured 120
enonnoaa amount of labor.
Washington, Dec. 13.-The national British troops in a fight at Zastron
Aa a result, they become tired and ex
Take Scott’s Emulsion of
haasted, and there are backaches, aide- capital was in gala attire Wednesday and Gen. De Wet made a successful
aches, headaches, . and paina in the in celebration of the one-hundredth dash on the lines of communicationIn - od Liver Oil : take a little
shoulders and limbs. Digestion is de- anniversaryof the establishmentof the Orange Free State and captured
t first.
ranged. and the languid,exhausted feel- the seat of federal government .at and destroyedimmense quantities of
inn of spring canse misery to the body. Washington, and for, the time being ammunition and supplies.
There ia only one means of making
It acts as a
the wheels of government ceased re-' London, Dec. 18.— A dispatch from
the blood pure, and that is through the
Cape
Town
says
700
Boers
have
crossed
food ; it is the
kidneys and llTer—the filters of the volving, business, public and private,
Wood. By acting directly on these was suspended,while the president from Orange River Colony into Cape
easi c s t
delicate organs. Dr. Chan's Kidney- and his cabinet, the senate and house Colony, near Aliwal North, and have
Liver Pills purify the blood as no other of representatives,the federal judi- reached Kaapdal. The Boers have also
Seems not to be
preparation was ever known to da
ciary, the governorsof many states, cut their way through the Britishlines
Mr. Wm. L Manrey, Scottsville, N. and a great concourse of citizensand at Enubirt nek, capturingtwo guns
food ; makes you
x., writes: "Liver complaint and im- visitors joined in the elaborate festiv- •nd killing 15 men.
hungry
eating
pure blood were the bane of my life for
Cape Town, Dec. 19.— The Boers who
;eus.
My face was covered with ities of the day.
comfortable.
pimples and blotches, and I could get Prealdest's Reception to Governors. crossed the Orange river into Cape
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
The exercises of the day began at Colony, west of Aliwal North, on Sat_ You grow stroneW. Cnase’s Kidney-LiverPilla. My 10:30 o’clock with a reception at the urday, encountered the Cape rifles
skin ia now clear, and I consider these
and
Brabant's force, who retired with
- ^..jeoiii, cr. Take more;
executive mansion given by the presloss.
pills invaluableas a remedy for constiident to the governorsof the states
patlon, liver complaint and impure
t too much ; enough is as
Wood. As a kidney medicine they are and territories, their ladies and the
PLAN AN ADVANCE..
members
of
their
staffs.
The
east
•ar excellence,and I shall recommend
:nuch as you like and agrees
room, the red, green and blue parlors,
them to my friends."
Re enforcement* Sent to the Inland of
the
corridors
and
staircases
had
been
Dr. Chase's Kidney-LiverPills, one
with
Satisfy hunger
Mindanao— Many Inaargenta
pill a dose, 15 cents a box, at aU dealers, tastefullydecorated with flowers and
Swearing: Allegiance.
•f by mail on receipt of price, by Dr. foliage plants in great numbers and
with usual food ; whatever
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y. in the flood of electriclights presentManila, Dec. 14.— Gen. Kobbe, with
ed a spectacle of rare beauty.
the Twenty-eighth volunteer regi- you like and agrees with you.
$100.
Followingis a list of the governors ment, Col. Blrkhimer commanding,
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Hart,1

& Marx,

Shaffner

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

You

We

78.

you anything

re ready to sell

the

in

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
We

&

can make you
to order on the same terms

Your credit is good.

food. suit

$18.00 and $30.00.

;

is

Wm. Brusse &
Clothiers and Tailors.

you.

Ir. E. Petehn’i Anti

Di

a

w

present:

n

ret it

May be worth to you more than 1100
you have a child who soils bedding
from Inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 91. 00
Sold by Reber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
if

^

. ,ri

.

When you are

landed at Kagayan, on the northern
!

Q. Brown): C. M. Barnes, Oklahoma; D. W.
Jones, Arkansas; J. A. Mount. Indiana;

i

i

again,

r
,of
ine 8 X comPan>e8 of the
‘

P

the germs

—

RNEALTN AND VITAUII
ax

strong

have recovered your

Fortieth
volunteer regiment stationed in the strength

Co.

WMF

Tho great remedy for nervous pr<

organs of either sox, such as Non
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Y(

are

DelLJrhe0T,MC0Rh7i0wLoWTjTUnMel1,
An Wessive movement has
Delaware, L. M. Shaw, Iowa; Llewellyn t0VVDl
Keen nlnnner?
dead ; you have killed them.
For sale 6y J. (). Dorsburg.We have a complete line of Driigi, PtteoM
Powers, Maine; F. W. Rollins,NewHamp- .
shire; F. M. Voorhees, New Jersey;J.
*rora Iloilo it is officially reported
'clnes, the famona Seeley Trussep.SiectacleB, Palnta. Olli, Brurtwa,ele.
If
you
ha
vo
rot
tried
it,
send
Taylor, Virginia; M. A. Otero, New Mexico; that the insurgentsIn that nart of
for free sample, its agreeable
8. Steunenberg,Idaho; Gov. Stone, Penn- the island of Pnnnv nr» cxt-nnlylvanla; E. Scofield.Wisconsin;D. L.
1 ana* are. Bwearin? a1’ taste will surprise you.
To Cure » Cold in One Bay
sell, North Carolina;Theodore Roosevelt, ll,8'anceat the rate of 1.000 a day.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
De Kraker
ccr/r- & bowne,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- New York; A. E. Lee. South Dakota; N. O. ; TH arrests of many prominent inCremists,
lets. All druggists refund the money
Tk::1 h,e n'oTen‘; ",iirh
You will If you
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
New York.
and
Crane, Massachusetts, and Gov. W. \y.
** becoming universal.
Ret your meat
signature on every box.
Heard.
j Manila, Dec. 18.— Insurgentsin PnnO': all druggists.
at
De Kostv.
Gov. Shaw’a
na7 burned the village of Cabatman.
The largest assortment of fancy
boxes and articles In the city at
*n<l get tbe finest In Holland and as much for II as 92 buy* any where
Gov. Shaw, of Iowa, closed the T*ie flrEt P0,>tiealparty under AmerKiekintveld
speech-makingat the white house with Ican rule 5s forming here,
-- an address on “The Developmentof the ^an^a' ^ec- 19-— Lieut. Herbert L.
00 TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE States During the NineteenthCen- Kvan8’ °f the Forty-fourthvolunteer
FOR VOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
infantry regiment,with M men. atGov. Shaw said that the close of the most ,ac^e(f' December 12, several hundred
Solid silver teaspoons 40 cents to
!
remarkable century In the flight of time bolomen and 50 insurgents armed with
Ladim’ and Ita’i HfgMrti'

H.

D

,

Rus-

,

Louisiana.

i

,

v

1

Address.

--

Does Your

tury.M

88.00 per set at Bardie’s.

Roof Leak

finds Americans the best housed, the best rifles, occupying an intrenched position
fed, the best clothed, the best educated,
at Tonoxigan,
island of Cebu.
The
the best churched,the most profitably
• ------—
* *«.ployed, and the happiest because the most Americanshad three men wounded and
hopefulof any people at any time or under the enemy lost 12 men killed and manv
any sky. Marvelous are the pages of their wounded

em- .

—

—

-

Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis floe
newline of pretty handkerchiefs, snfa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
history; unprecedented and unparalleled
patterns and
48-3w
the record of their achievements: great and
BURNED TO DEATH.
honorable the annals of their deeds. Destiny or man's wisdom, call It which you
»k»t ttill I BiyFtr Chriitau?
will, has placed both Asia and the Islands Btx Girls and One Sinn Lose Their
We would suggest visiting C. A. of the sea under American tuition,and has
Lives In
New York Normal
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store, where you made the flag of freedom the harbingerof
School Fire.
will find a large and varied assort- better things to 8.000,000,000 people, the
distribution point for whose more
ment of beautifulchina, cut glass, natural
than 12,500.000,000 commerce is under thj
Dunkirk. N. Y., Doc. 15.-From the
pottery, figures and busts, candlel- sovereigntyof the United States.
smoldering ruins of the Fredonia State
bras, jardlners.etc., silver and ebony
Surely the future Is big with possibilities.
noveltiesbought especially for the To be a parent and responsible for the de- Normal and Training school, at Freholidays. His stock of diamonds, velopment
Tcwytucui.and
anu education
ruuvauuii of
ui the
me baby
uHuy m
In ^oniat N. 1., which was destroyed by
gold watches, Jewelry and silverware the cradle Is a great charge; to be of the fire at six o’clockFriday morninir one
Is larger than ever! Make your selections early. C. A. Stevenson, 24 Eaet
and serious, but to be a citizen of the a re'ls,0D °f Hie list of missing makes
Eighth street.
United States, commissioned to Instruct a R certain that seven persons perished

O

Skiea-

,

1

If so, remember we constantly
keep on hand the following

1

kinds of roofing:

napkins.

-

-

Ask your grocer

for

Cremola.

'

Pere Marquette
dec. 9, 1900.
a.m. noon p.m. p.m.
Lv. Grand Rapids ....
7 10 12 OS * ao •116ft
Ar Holland ............
8 10 19 40 5 5-. 1 06
’ Chicago ............
1 80 8 00 10 to 70ft
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
a.m. a. m. p.m. p.m. noon
4 50

Holland ......... 8 20 12
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 9 15 1
Ar. YraverseCity....

Bay View

« 9
» 10 40

a.m. 4 20
6 20

Division.
p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m

Lv.

Grand Haven ...
Lv. Holland .........

3 60
4 10

11 10

5 40

8 Si 12 45

.

I.

Ar. Allegan..........

0 85

80
p.m. a.m. p.m.
a.m. am.
p.m. p.m.
5

am

M

Lv. Allegan ..........
11 98 645 1
Holland .......... 0 0C 12 48 7 50 2 45 4 25

Gnu*

.....
........ 7 15 •

Muskegon
Ar.

801

5 SC

Pentwater...
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
ivm.wa nuiu (tail

040a.m.
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The Grand S.eel.eleof .hr
The freat public spectacle of

Vie.

A
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%. 4- Rifrk

the
’m'
V|ke
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the Co!af
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day was the parade and escort to the
president, from the white house to
enst front of the capitol, where

y

.

‘f _

'

ot

----

Rl|!h , Tll"n'“*' '[’ar L’ it
?•;

of

president reviewed the marching thoo- Dunkirk, Jf. y'.^flec. 17.— Bodies
sands. At the head of the parade rode
five victims of the normal sehool fire
Lieut. Gen. Nelson A. Milee, chief marwere recovered Sunday, making six
that have been taken from the ruins.

pert
g rar

Gen. Breekenridgeand

many

T"
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TAINS.

rpnili VPrl

reQUlieCl

Tyler

Van

Landeyeiid,
49 W. 8th St

?DR. A.

^

Why low Shades, Baby Calm Wall Paper

RINCK&.CO.,

!

Attorneys.

__

Bank.

T\1EKEMA.

Tb#'

1

1

p.

m.;

2 p.

m. tolp.m

-

OTTZENS TELffHOf®

m

"The Future of the United States and Its
Griff ga Give. HI.
| ,a“ e“aU’ ,D whlch to preseDlt^,r
Capital, by Senator Daniel, of Virginia.
Historical oration by Senator Hoar,
Washington,Dec. 19.-AttorneyGen- 1
M^Dat,°n ”d
era! Griggs argued before .the su- 1 Not** Uerebi (Him, That we will meet on
of Massachusetts.

Views.

-

.

Meat Markets.

IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Dep’t.
I Mokma. Cashier.
Savings

.

Oappon. President. G.
Capital Stock 150,000.

I.

keton River street.

TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Com-

A

mervial and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 150000.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

^

Painters.

•nOOTa KRAMER Dealers In Drv

Goods,
Notions.Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth street.

D

•***,,g5,*,rS*

•-’i

near depot.

'VTAs PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealt
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hnt
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. R1 vor stree

V

Drugs and Medicines.
TQOE&BURG. O.JDeale^ hi^Jrugs^and
cles.

Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth

Physicians.

K1'Sc&r»srtnL!sa
street
Drug BtoseyCMM
welfth

fltroet

Office

at

.

street.

Evening Cerenonlen.

—

Philippines.
Slffkt.

The

i

Banks.

preme court that the constitution did Tlumdey the first day of November,A
d,y of XVVALSu, Ueber, Drugght and Pharmacist; a
The evening ceremoniesincluded a not follow the flag into Porto Biro D- 1900 0D Wad,,e*Uy’
and the
January,A. D. 1901 el ten o'clock«. m. of each VV foil ttobk of goods pertainingto tbe buslnees. Oil y Drug Store, ElgLtn slrett.
English Kitchen, reception in honor of the governors
day, at tbe office of Isaac Mar* Jr. First
of the states and territoriesat the
Si Korth Ionia 81, GRAND RAPDB, MICH
l*st His
state Bask Block In tbe Cltyof Hollandin
Corcoran Gallery of Art, at which the
Unadilla, N. Y., Dec. 19.— Fred Nor- •<<* Conniy, to ncMvcasdcxi mice tuct claim
J- W. CRATER, Proprietor.
president and cabinet and representa- too, a youth living here, has lost I DatfdBeptittb A. D. I9t0.
Good BratkfMl Dinner or 8opp«r lie. Lonoh tives of sll classes of public and priths right of both eye* as a result of
Mamiux
at all hours. Ooffeo a peolalty
5-7w
vate life were present.
axcesaive amoklng of
0,,BMT w- Koorst s
Brilliant

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

,

Uncolu'.

1

J

P.

'

to

,

G. J. Attorn<*y at Lhw. ooller-IJtLI EMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Msatfr
tlooH promptly attended to. Office over * fu'lory and Rlacksmltli and Renakrttea
State
In AgriculturalImplemeate. BUws
street.
,OHT. J. C., Attorney and Couneellorat
Law. Heal Estate and Collection. l)fce, Post's Block.
net
YTUNTLEY, A .PracticalMmcbfBla^ HUI
U, and Engine Repairs a special t*. tkm
WfcBRTDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estate on Seventh street, near River.
ill and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

U

First

platform.

1.

HOLLAND.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LEENHOUTS.i

m.

Dr

CHENILLE CUR

CK and

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Uiiholatered Rockera,
1 arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Wate' Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Sadly Bereaved.

Flrat.

____

<,,5:,SBsas?‘5asPt?iicG>cisas3‘^>sEasci'igsBSHa3SJSHsa5asas

Ptiuslclan and Surgeon.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 15.— Miss Emily
Leslie, daughter of ex-Gov. P. H. LesOFFICE HOURS:
Impreulre Gatberlnv at Capitol. lie of Montana,, died at her home here
8 to 1 O a.
I to 3 p. m.
Jhe review was followed by an Im- after a brief illness of pneumonia.
7 to 8 p. m.
pressive gathering of the president Montana’s aged executive received a
and cabinet, the members of the sen- telegram the night before from St.
ate and house and the judges of the Louis announcing the death of his eld- iDOESBCRGBLIHJ.,32 E. EIGHTH 8T.(
United States supreme court in the est son, Daniel J. H. Leslie. The exCitizens Phor e 208.
hall of the house of representatives, governor lost his wife less than a year
Dlaeuw of the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
where joint exercises were held com- ago.
a apedalty.

aud

Uoume-9 a. m.

40"

Furniture^iCarpets!

mtheRoofi,lgLme.

,,"i'

ance. The military forces participat-1 Husband Under Arrest,
murines Cedar Rapids. Ia.. Dec. 19.- A special
and
j from Estherville says: The house of
The head of the escort reached the John Freeman was destroyed by fire
capitol about two o’clock. As It Tuesday morning, and Mrs. Freeman
moved along Pennsylvania avenue perished in the flames. There is susthere was tremendous cheering. The picion of foul play, and Freeman has
presidential party was a center of been arrested pending investigationby
attraction. The president sat in an the coroner’sjury. They had been maropen victoria smiling and liftinghis | ried a year, and their wedded Life was
hat to the salvos along the line. With not happy,
sat Senator Hale, while the cabinet officers followed in carriages and
shared in the ovations.
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Bargains in LA

Brig* ^‘"fold's”
other JhoMJ»™^nndaywere charred be- VV

him
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Coal Tar, Rosin,

Pltcl1' Roofing eminent,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
aid Caps and

memorating the day. Speaker HenIa a New Role.
derson called fhe assemblage to orLincoln,
Neb.,
Dec. 15.— William J. _______________
der and Senator Frye, president pro
adaorbe the tamers, allays ha Itching at onaa, tem. of the senate, presided over the Bryan announces that next January
he will .tart a weekly paper, to be Commissioner on Claims
ln,t*nl I*-WU.
ua’alDdlaaPUaOrDtmaDtla prepared oolv tot proceedings.The programme at the
PUa.
theprivafiSutTaDdME capitol Included the following,ad
detate of,
„
tef •Ua- Rmy box ta guaranteed. Sold by
fend the principles set forth in the oodstt or oitaws. f8*'
dresses:
eent bv mM , for II,00 p« box. WOj Prabate Court for isldUountv
llama MTgOo., Propr’i, Cleveland,O.
"TreMta; of the National Capitalfrom Kansas City
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibarg. Hoi Philadelphia," by Representative
Richard
WM
the
j
Estate of Derh BtrowcrjRDB.deceased.
eon, of Tennessee.
Mount Vernon, NTY- Dec 19—
h~r "Toinirtby
‘'Establishmentof the Seat of Government at the District of Columbia, by Rep- Charlea Sabin Toft, who wm the flret T ,ud‘”
“‘““'“‘ifB. Milton Oreene, M. D. resentativePayne, of New York.
^.ob. Il0ta tb. 8«»oe d.y cl j.i,
"History of the First Century of the Na- ISfeon to reach President
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
he 'yas Bhot down in A. D, 1900. having been allowed hy «Md Judge
(Over Truesch’sCigar Store;
SSSnSSf^, by 8enator Mccomaa> of Ford a theater,
died »t hia home here. of Probate to ell persona boldingclaims against
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Sunday., 11 to

SPRIETSMA,

W. EighthSt.
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affed janitor. The dead:

Piles! Piles!
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•Dally. Other tralm we«kt dayaoDly.

Heav/

Morris, janitor; Irene Jones,

sailors.
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/Jjens
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ing included artillery, cavalry,
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kinds.
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strict eye to biihlneft*enabled Ufl
te I'U v at “bargain"figure*, rind
we sell tbe sameway.

!^r.a"iaHn.CSnt
peopl? !n lhln? new in the fire- *hich also entailed a propand In wa>s righteousand In acts honor- „riv in,0 conn nnn
1 i,
able, and to be answerable to the world * 0SS 8200,000. There were *5
and to God for results,should Inspire,not 3'0un£ ^vomen studentsin the buildpride, but humility, and should demand of ing, of whom six perished.The other
SlVdom

GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

now

tans and patent leather*.A

Propaivd Gr ivel, Rul her.dd.
Car Roofing and other

^"r1»1t"1^ver-ered;rd

GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
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&tylea, as wtfl
tbe eve$ popular old shapes. Every variety of leather Is represented. box calf, bid. winter
In all tbe
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cigarette*.
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a market for manufacturingplant. In those .days public park for tiftpqtp oj; Fifty thou*
and we • iftver sand ($50,000)dollara and shall the
their goods which Insured successful there
were given any help by tbe town,
and
conilnued
operation.
Tbe
bonus
FRIDAY, Dec. Si, 1900.
other concerns in this city bays pros- bonds of. the City lo^e sum of Fifty
given the H. J. Heinz company waa pered without help; but coridiflona thousand {$50 000) dollars be Issued
small, but it brought them here aud have changed greatly.It baa become therefor being Fifty (50) bond* In the
N. J.
Editor.
the value of tbe enterprise la indicat- necessary to- encourage Industries to sum of one thousand ($1,000) each paycome here.* It ^a necessaryto give
ed by the fact that tbe company anable February flrat A. D. 1031 with
Holland Declares In Favor of nually piya to tbe farmers of this com- bonuses. Other cities are doing fi interestat a rate not to exceed four
and we must compete with them In
Issuing Bonds For Stimu- munity between 150,000 and $75,000. order to lead. So I am heartilyIn (4) per cent per annum, payable anlating Growth of City.
Holland bad splendid natural advan- favor of bonding tbe city to raise nually.
money to be used for bonuses."
tages and while this fact is in its
Yea ..... ..........
J. J. Cappoo followedwith a ringAt one of the largest, most enthu- 'aver, and will enable it to secure lo
No .......... ........
siasticsod Important mass meetings .ustriesat ooe-balf tbe bonus tbe ing Indorsement of the plan. He
Every citizen true to tbe iutereata
ever held In this city the people by a
me institutions would exact from dwelt particularlyon the fact that we of Holland and anxious to see tbe city
have men In this city, who would, as
declsirelvote declared that they are
and Haven or Muskegon, Itcould not
prosper should vote "yea" oo the
Is favor of bonding the city for $50,pend alone on Its natural advan- trustees handle tbe money for the above question.If it la carried at the
beat interestsof Holland. He sebuted
000, that Burn to be expended to Inces for growth and development,
polls January 01 will mark the dawn
dace manufacturing iostitutions to oney must be raised for factories, tbe idea advanced earlier In tlie evenof a grand Industrialera for the City
locate here.
Mr. Dlekema contended, and the ing to tbe effect that Muskegon open of Holland.
When they expressedthemselves to only equitable way was presentedIn were more worthy of trust Uum those
that effect the scene approached the tbe bonding plan. New manufactur- In Holland and closed with the redramatic. The questioncalling for ing industries beneflttedeverybody mark that Holland, Its men eoA lu May Establish Normal School
in Holland.
SB expression of the sentimentof the and it was only fair that all ahoul< Institutions,stood at the top in all
meeting was put after an exhaustive bear a share of tbe cost. There could mattert of enterprise and Integrity,1
Pereona interestedin educational
Supervisor John tykema sitd ’that
debate, replete with exciting Inc
be no hardship in the plan. The In
matters have long recognized the need
be
thought
that
the
plan
would
mean
dent* and characterised by earoest terestan $50,000 at 4 per cent would
fliiStiog fpr another state normal
snd spirited discussion. The chair- be $2,000 and one factory, two thirds as an increase in taxes but tb£t never•ebooi besides tbe one at Ypfllaoti.
theless
be
fovored
itss
it
wral?
Wr
the
man called for a rising vote, telling large aa the sugar factory, would pay
They also recognizethat the new
'
these who favored the Idea to arise. in taxes a sufflcleot amount to pay the best Interestsof
school jhoold bq. located In the westJ. Lokker said that nb tim^f should
SV>r ao Instant alienee prevailed, then interest oo the lends. Within 30
ern parrot the state. It la understood
the Immense audience arose as one yeara, Mr. Dlekema predicted, the oe lost. Tbb bonding ictieibela tfgdod
mao. It was a spontaneous,emphat- city would realizeIn taxes on Its new one and sbonldbeputihto effect with- that at the naxt session of tbe legislature a bill wl|l he Introduced for
ic expression of their feelings and aa industries a sufficient amount to pay out de’ay.
Abe establishmentof inch a school In
Grant
Mcott
denied
that
taxes
would
they aroielo a body the desire to give both principal and interest on Its
western Michlgap„ Knowing thle,
«t to their approval was irreslst- bonds. What tbe city needed waa a be Increased. He on id that on the
Represen tAtlyq ^ug^s is contemplatle and a glad shoot of triumph was reater diversity of iodastrlea—a shoe contrary even thbugh the city bad to
ing
tbe advisability of trying to seBiren. The few woo were averse to factory or metal working induatry— pay for an alectric light plant, ’city
cure tbe scboaVIqr-Hollsnd.
taklog action or who disagreedwith so that when there was a depression library, Ore department, water plant
Oo all sides It is conceded that this
the sentiment of the majorlt? were so in one particular line of tbe local and other Improvements hla taxes had
city Is an ideal ipealioo aud the
decreased
each
year
Impressedwith the emphatic coocnr- manufacturingbusiness tbe city
chances of having the school located
reoceofthepeople lo the proposed would uot feel it. Regarding tbe Ex-Major Mbkina waa called upon
here are very > bright. The co-)peraplan that when those whj opposed claim that tbe bonding plan was llle for a speech. He remarked that be
tlon of the cltlzena will be necessary
the measare were called upon to arise gal Mr. Dlekema said that while the spoke as a laboring man and that tbe
to Insure success at Lansing aa there
do one stirred and the chairman de- state court bad decided adverselyto Interestsof every citizen would be adwill be keen rivalry among the cities
clared that the motion wai carried tbe plan the Doited States supreme vanced by. adopting the plan suggested- “I have been a resident of this of tbe west shore to land the coveted
without an oppoaiog vote
court had held it waa legal.
county” said Mr. Mokma "since the prize. In order to ascertain the feelThe meeting waa held last Friday
City Attorney Geo. E. Kollen waa days when it was a forest. 1 have ing of tbe people in the matter a
night at the Lyceum Opera Housa for
called upon to give ao account of tbe watched Holland grow and have al- meeting of citizens will he called npthe purpose of ascertaining whether
ways been alive to Its best interests.
loduatrial situationexisting at MusThe Idea of bonding the city Is good oa tbe return of Mr. Lugers from
§r not the people of Holland favored
kegon and to explain the legal phases and I, for one, am heartily in favorof Lansing next week. If this meeting
the idea of ^bonding (the city and
of tbe subject. He told of tbe Indus- it."
shows that tbe people want tbe
whether It waa their will that the
Mr. Strbng followed by ao indorse- school and are Inclined lo work for It
trial depressloo exlstlcg in that city
common coencll ibenld calls special
about the time that tbe lumber In- ment of tbe plan.
Mr. Lugera will ot ooce lay plans to
•lection to decide the matter. 01
Mr. Dlekema then said that to as- persuadetbe law-makers to designate
Industry started to die out. “At that
coarse their action was of do legal
time," said Mr. Kolleo, "tbe condition certain the sentiment of tboae present Holland as tbe city in which It aball
force or effect but the eothuslaatlc was deplorable,laboringmen were he would propose a resolution,to tbe
be located.
Approval manifested ; and the over- out of employment,propertydepre- effect that the common council call a
whelming vote In favor or the bonding ciated in value, bualnesi bouses were special election to submit tbe quesAttention Republican Club.
cloeed and tbe city decreased rapidly
question foretells a victory at the
lo population. Mayor McGrath con- tion to a vote of the people. Amid
polls when the special election takes ceived tbe plan of bonding tbe city.
ringing cheers tbe resolution was carA meeting (J tbe Holland RepubliThe common council bad to submit ried as narrated above.
can club will be held In tbe club
tbe Question to the people; but tbe
Xj: '
^
members uf that body with one ex
headquarters »n De Grondaeo ball
The meeting was called to order by
prises because they bad
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Holland.

X-Mas

Presents.

A Few Last

Suggestions:

A Nice Dress Pattern.
A Pair of Kid Gloves.
A Pair of Pillow Shams.
One of those Nice Umbrellas.
A French Flannel Waist Pattern.
A Warm Pair of White Blankets.
A Beautiful Silk Muffler.
Fancy Collars or Ties.

One

or

* half dozen Silk Handkerchiefs.

A Fur Boa

or Collarette.

A Dresser or Commode Scarf.
Some Nice White Towels.
White Table Cloth

J

or Napkins.

ust visit our store and

we

have hundreds of articles
that will suggest themselves to your taste.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

'

ceptlon were opposed to tbe

Idea.

Impetus was added to the bonding
next Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
the common council
Board of|Trade. oHe said that for the tbe present mayor of
for tbe purpose of arranging to join
last Tuesday night. By a unanimous
peat few • months many propositions worked heroically for tbe cause and
after a period of agitation the council vote they declared that tbe question tbe Stale League of Republican cluta
had been received from people desiring
waa pievalled upon to call a special should be submitted to the people and of Michigan and selectingdelegates
to locate manufacturing ioatltutiona election.When tbe matter waa subnamed Monday, January 21 as tbe to attend tbe annual convention of
Id Holland, hot aa no money was on mitted to the people they voted to
date of the special election.
bond
tbe
city
for
$100,000
by
an
overhand to be used for bonuses nothing
tbe League which will be held Id Lanwhelming majority, only 80or 40 votes
In order not to conflict with tbe
Id bq done and the manufacturing
sing
Wednesday January 2,1901. Bebeing cast against It. Conditions
~ titutionswere secured by rival changed and an era of Industrial de- strict letter of tbe law a question of
sides tbe president and secretary tbe
He said that at present a good velopment dawoed upon Muskegon. this sort must be voted upon in an
Indirect
manner.
The
usual
way
of
Holland club is entitled to seventeen
ortunlty to secure a factory em As a direct'result of tbe money expended
for bonuses, Muskegon has ob- doing it is to vote ostensablyfor tbe
delegates. Every member Is urged to
ylng 1200 men presented Itself and
.
tained manufacturing Institutions issuing of bonds for park improveaething must be done at ooce.
atteod the meeting Wednesday night.
giving employment to 2.275 men,
“The meeting tonight” said Mr. among them being tbe Amazon Knit- ments with tbe understanding that
as]?
Post, “Is called to get ao expression ting Works, employing 1,000 and a tin tbe money tbus raised shall be used
OO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
t>f the people, to see whether or not plate factory employing 160 men I for tbe purpose of Inducing manufacthey desire to have the common talk-d with tbe mayor, members of turing Industries to come to tbe city. FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
council call a specialelection to vote tbe common council, professionalmen,
upon the question of bonding the city laboring men and businessmen and This mode of procedure is necessary
Call aod see tbe Christmas presents
to the amount of 150,000, this sum to all dedued that tbe bonding plan because the courts have held that a
ALSO
be used for the purpose of ioduciog saved Muskegon from ruin and was city Is not empowered to bond itself on sale at "Central Drug Store."
manufacturing institutions to locate tbe best thing ever done by that city to raise money for bonus purposes.
here. If the people manifest a desire to stimulate growth and Improve conlo order that no mistake might be
for a special election the council will ditions. Thus far Muskegon bas spent
laitie the call. . If disapproval is man>ut $4$, 000 of the money raised.There made a mode of procedure was folall
Ifeeted. the matter will be dropped still remains $60,000and If we wish to lowed as Indicated.J. C. Post offered
without further ado. This is not the make Holland the best city on tbip to sell a small piece of land to tbe
first time that a questionof this kind shore we must look out for MuskeA* full line of Fancy and useful
common conncll for $50,000 with tbe
has been submitted to the people, as gon.”
understandingthat this sum be
Id the early days of the colony bonds
In answer to a question from John
were Issued to dig a harbor at the
turned over to a board of trustees to
mouth of Black Lake. Seme doubt Nles concerningthe care of the fund be used for the purpose of promoting
may exist at to the legality of the after the money was raised, Chairman
the Industrial development of Holmethod proposed but the early settlers
^st explained that in Muskegon and Irnd. Personally Mr. Post will not rewere not frightened by this argument
and found a way to raise tbe money. Grand Haven trustees w^re appointed ceive a cent for tbe land. He pracThe same can be done now and no by tbe common council. These trus- tically donates It to the city.
Arc you frequently hoarse?
the
time should be lost, as the exiglucies tees cared for the money, and expedyou hive tint tnnoylnp
Tbe
following
is tbe proposition
ef the occasiopdemand prompt actickling in your throat? Wou!<
ience had shown that they bandied
s
which Mr. Post made to the council:
you feel relieved if you could
it for tbe best Interests of the com‘‘Ibfifebyoffer for sale to tbe cltv
lo doling Hr. Post called upon N.
munity.
of Holland tbe followingparcel of raise something? Does your
J. Whelan to make a report of a visit
cough annoy you at night, and
C. J. De Roo stated some of tbe ob- property: Bounded on tbe north by
that Geo. £. Kollen and he had made
tbe south line of Twentieth street on
do you raise more mucus in River
ectlons to tbe plan, bolding that It
8th sts.
the east by Central avenue and on tbe
to Muskegon to study tbe merits of
was illegal and questioningtbe suc- south and west by State street In said the morning?
the plan in vogue there. ^ ___
Then you should always keep
cess.oflts operation In Owasso, tbe city of Holland for tbe sum of $50,000
Aftet this report Ex-Mayor E.J.
on hand a bottle of
flrst'clty in tbe state to try it. He If the above la accepted .1 hereby
Harrington waa called upon to state
order that the said purchase money
suggested that as It was a matter of
of $50,000shall be paid over to tbe
hit views of the question. Mr. Hargreat Importance ample time should following named persona: Hon. Isaac
rington contended that a successful
be taken for consideration and that it Cappon, Germ W. Mokma, Cornellu
city should take advantage of all opmight he advisable to send another Verschure. G. J. Dlekema, Henry
portunities for advancement."Paw
Kremere, J. G. Van Putten and J. C.
committee to Owasso to Investigate.
Post as trustees in securing manufacPaw" said Mr. Harrington "neglected
Mr. De Roo’s remarks precipitated turing industries for tbe city of Holto do ao at one time and lost a railroad. Ssugatnck refused to encourage a spirited debate. B. L. Scott was on land and tbe amounts and terms of
WITH A
theChicagoandWest Michigan R’y bis feet In an instant contendingthat such expenditureto be wholly determined
said
to run through that village. Tbe R’y tbe time was now ripe and that Im- —
.i by
Vj —
*• trustees; provided
v
iucu that
until said money la expended by said
company cut through by way of New
Richmond, and Saugatuck. instead of mediate action should be taken. He trustee* that any Interest which may
becoming prosperous and populous took issue with Mr. De Roo upon be earned and received upon said
Wood and Coal Heater.
ceased to grow and did not amount to every point advanced and showed money shall be paid into tbe treasury
anything until brought into commu- that the plan was a success wherever of the city of Holland; provided further that In case of tbe death, resignication with tbe outside world by
tried. He contendedthat no Injustice nation, incapacityor removal from
the electric road. There wil be one
or two large cities on tbe shore. We entered into tbe proposed plan and the city of Holland of anyone or more
If you have a weal
have tbe opportunity of being tbe that it waa tbe very best that could of said trustees, before said sum of
$50,000 is expended by said trustees,
throat you cannot be too
largest and should seize It. This is be done under tbe circumstances.
that tbe common council of tbe city
the fairest and best way to raise
careful. You cannot begin
Then tbe audience became so dem- of Holland shall appoint said trustees
money. By a fair assessment every
treatment
too early. Each
With a Neat Pair of Glssora.
oustratlve
that
M.
Mulder
suggested
to flil such vacancy or vacancies."
mao will nay his honest and Just share
cold makes you more liable
and all will be benefltted."
that every man be allowed to speak The resolution accepting proposition
to another, and the last
Prices
Right.
Tbe audience then called for Hon. without interruption when giren tbe and calling for specialeleetlon to raise
one is always harder to
G. J. Dlekema who made a character- privilege of the floor. Tbe audience the $50,000 ostensibly to purchasetbe
cure than the one before it.
istic speech favoring tbe measore and was fast reaching the aggressive,dem- land for a public park was Introduced
advocating Immediate action. He onstratlve stage when Chairman Poet by Alderman Habermann and wai
•aid that if Holland wished to pre- intervenedand atralghtend the par- passed without a dissenting voice.
INKCM it IB|I
cam.
serve Ha record for progrtailveneM mentary tangle.
Oo tbe ballots to be cast by tbe voten
and Intended to lead lo tbe onward
The audience then called for liaac January 21 tbe following will te
march of tbe cities of thia part of Cappoo who delighted tbe adherents printed:
Help at
Michigan it should take Immediate of tbe plan by emphaticallyindoralog
Shall the City of Holland raise I y
If you have any complaint
OO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
•teps to secure new industrialinstituhe idea of raising money for tbe pur- loan tbe sum of Fifty thousand ($60.A large etock of solid gold, plato i
whatever and desire the beat
tions. He argued that it had been pose proposed. “When Mr. Bertsch 00$). dollars for tbe purpose of purmedical advice you can poa- FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS
engraved baofl rings at Hardli
Prices from $1.00 up.
•ibly obtain, write the doctor
demonstratedthat however strong an and I came to this city to start in tbe chasing a parcel of land in the City of
freely. You will receive a
ioatitutioomight be It would not tannery business," said Mr. Cappoo, Holland, bounded oo tbe north by the
Gall at tha store of G. Van Putten
prompt reply.
ebaoge location aoleaa some Induce- "it was then almost a wilderness here south Hoe of Twentieth streef,on the
on Elver street aud examine hla flue
>ut we worked consistentlyand fatthAddress, DR. J. C. AVER,
Choice holly, potted plAota and
ment was offered, and it paid to offer ully and from a small beginningeast by Central avenue and oo the
daw line of >prettv handkerchiefs, sofa
flowers for Chrlatmaa at Charles
pillow top^Uaeo lunch clutbs, table
inducements to establish enter- built, step by step, our present large sonth and west by State street for a
patteroBaudoapkioB.,. 4§-3w Duttan’e. Be rare and Jeave yc
J. C. Post, president of the Holland
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS | Successful Poultry Show.

»

fsoclety and
|x x

Hopd College Newt.

Dr. Kolleo has again returned from
the Etni. At the chapel exeictaes
Tburoday morning,amid the app ause
."r
r.
hw purchased at At- outcome. The show far excelled their of tbe studenu, th* Dr. aunouwd
that aoofier reward of merit hxd l«en
| toroey Charlee H. McBride the rest- |expectatloos and the flnaDdal resulU
C()nfer^
d upon Hopr. Becau*«e of the
...........
aa discs property at 188 Kut Eighth are flattering;
good
work done in BlblestudvatHope
Three applicants took tbedTllier- llreet'
1 Two hundred and fourteen birda
C illege the »*um of 180.00 will be convice examination at the T. M. C. A. k John Vandersluls' show window la] «*re entered and the grade waa high,
rooms lut Saturday. The examine- *Mractlng great attention. It is fixed I EH Haley, of Detroit, finishedhlsdu-tributed each year, by a liberal gentleman of New York City, for tbe purtlon wu conductedby Secretary Ed. aP lu fine style and contains a good I ties as judge yesterday, and today
pose
of giving a beautlfOl mioicii'oio
Westveer,Paul B. Coster and Prank | display of Christmas
| uooo the show closed.
each gradual og Murient. After this
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every graduating Murti nt will
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talned the Jolly Time pedroclublast

ticirated

Friday evening. First prites were
won bv Mrs. Frank Hadden and Joe

stop slicing beets until the middle of . / l
a D0^ber ,iho^ “eit
neat
aDd e,ect offlcerf • Thow h-ldlng Olflce

psdden and second by Mrs.
comli.i.d Will

J. C.

factory will

Hoi-

hlacksmitb shop to mike

f

The frlend^f Bennie Bosman,
ther are sl,gl0D, wU1 „ Mrr,

Brejm.n,

/^fie Mystery Club met

not

week
and the

ar-

M

4

Mr. and

"

r-

^The
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See our stock of

preciated.

that the attending physicians,

Tbe students were given a splendid
Prize, were awarded as^followstThe reception last evening at the Preal

dents House,

L. 0.

pre-

last Friday that his condition Is critical WsyJ werd Bradshiw

evenlng at the home of Mr. and

Ijimjpln nod

be

sented with a beautiful Bible upon
the cover of which shall be printed
In gold lettfert-:“From Your Alraa
Mat^r.'* •»'hls certainly h a very
unique Idea aid will heartily ap-

*Dd C“1|,

Bradford.

|

bop. of bl.

of

BdUud,

„„„

entertainno

reocurj.

|

th6

blitbMt

The

fowI.

.

Bimd p„mmUb BKkt, B„t

For

—

by

Mr».

Dr.

Kulleo.

ms were beautifullydecorated
WUh tbe College colors, orange and
blue, and the nationalcolors. Also
holly, smtlax, carnationsand other
plinti and flowers added Ur the decorations. Refreshment 9 were serve
The evening was very pleasantly

choir w.
of the Third
---- - Reformed
---. The leather maonfactureraand deal- prizes were awarded to owners of birds
church wu entertainedat the home ere of Michigan are uniting with those u follows: for old male, J. L. Conkefi
of Rev. and Mrs. 0. U. Dubbink last of other states to have congress at this young male, B. E. Bradshaw; hen, B.
Friday evening. The time was plus- umIod strike off the 15 per cent, duty W. Walters;pallet, H. E. Bradshaw;
spent.
antly speoUn Usteulng to a musical on leather, which the Dlugley tariff breeding pen, J. L. Conkey.
Tbe Y. M. C. A. meeting Thursday
program and In social conversation, law Impoud. It is a tax which the For Buff Bockt-Old male, R. WestDainty refreshmentswere served. | Western cattle raisers had enacted in veld; young male, Job* Scblpper; hen, evening was addressedby the ‘Rev. G
De Jonge of Vrles|pod
ocf on the subject:
Prof and Mn A J Ladd enter- oppo#!t,OD tothe ,either nieD' and the JohQ Scblpper; pullet,Aria -Van der
‘Importance
of
yoqng.
jpen In the
tiinpri the (tetnrv eluii lilt Mnndiw ,4tter repreieot thlt 11 WM Imposed Hill; breedingpen, John Scblpper.
I^M7d.ribt“ l
00d4f < nluporeb.D.loo of
For Whit. Bock^Old' ,0.1" Ed- scale of society.”
Tbe Fiateroal Society closed the
.nr?
nn thrmr! 8en,t0r Burrowi bu reee‘v«d » P«tl- ward C. Gotti; hen, H. E. Brawsbaw:
terma work last Friday .evening with
were iell ran^ed Prof PH 1,0°
all the pullet, John Scblpper. ;
a rousing jollification meeting. Those
Boers read a paper on “The Amerl- letd,Dg leather IBe^cb,l0t, of GrtDd For White Wyandotte J. Y. Hulof tbe alumni memberaof tbe society
fan Indian, "^and Miss Kate PlanahDdf HoJ!aDd- TbeJ '* a
wheare now attending tbe Western
stlehl read “Hiawatha’swooing.” |^gbffore tbe **** «cd meiD8
W. Walters,
Theological Seminary were invited to
Solos were rendered by Mlsa
flret io all classes.
Yates and Dr. A. 0 Y. R. Gilnnre. For the fourth time death has en- For Gold Wyaodottes— •Old male, be present. J. Banninga, ft. Sluyter,
F. Manseni and A. Da Jong responded
I tered the family of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- y°UD« ma,®» beD» breeding pen, C. St.
to tbe * Invitation. An ‘ entertaining
A seclal was given last Friday even- tlQ Clark, 45 North River street. It Clair; pullet, H. Fisher.
;
log at the home of W. A. Holley, vreixav
cime jciou
jtl^ Tuesdiy
morning /and!
For Black Mlnorcaa— Old male, mm*
H. program was given and during the
A UCOUOJ UJUILillJ^
'OliU
Went Tenth street, by the literary
own j||gg Atny Q]ark< Van Tongeren; young male, H, Japp- program refreshments were served.
P.artJaS.t 0f lhe Epwortb le4«ue of tbeir II year old daughter. Death
Pullet aDd breeding pin, J. Steuneuberg acted ds toast master
tb* K. K. eburoh. The followlnn pro- 1 w„ c,u(ed bT , 8eTere cold of Mferal Edw.rd C. Gotti.
and appropriatelyIntroduced each
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are showing all the latest novelties in Gilt Belts.
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Piano duet, d8ySj|urat|0D The rat death to oc- For Buff Leghorns— M. Van Hoef, speaker.
and Pansy Keefer, |„ Um famjjy wag tkatoj CalfjD Who flr8t
classes but young male;
Last Friday afleroood *the girls
debate, “Resolved that the French wai drowne(i lD Macatawa Bay eight k000* male* J- B. Hadden.
played a very pretty game of Basket
Revolution did more Good than yeara lk0 Orln waa killed 5 years For Partridge Cocblos-Youngmale Ball In the College gymnasium.The
harm; afflrmatlve, Harry Brown; ag0 b? a Chicago & West Michigan aad Pu,1«t, Anton Slef, Sr.
spectators Were select. This Is the
neg^lve, Gbarlei Stillman; PiauoUr8|DaD(i,iij0iderofthetwodaugthera For Silver Spangled Hamburgs- first year that the girls bave taken ao
active part In gymnasium. The gymf?10’
,DD ® Dok; •Jl?' n 'f8 d,ed of d,Pth«rla five years ago. Mlsa J- p- Mulder, first In all.
Maud Elferdink; Plauo solo, Miss Golo Amy
by a iarge cjrcje 0f I For Light Brahmas— Pullet, E. C. nasium Is given them two afternoons
Smith. A business meeting was held fiends with whom she was a general Cjtt8; old male, and hen, J, Y. Hui- each week. This Is one of the recent
after the rendition of the proyrem fivorIte.Tbe fUDeral ier¥,ce8 were zenga.
progressive steps of Hope. The game
and Harry Coggeshall was elected sec- be]d yesterday
For White Cochins— Old male and was well played and was a pretty sight
gram was
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1,sdale co,,eg® on River street and examine bis fine
Eo'leo aod Frof- A. J. Ladd new lloe of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
College. Other meo promt- PMo* tops, llnnen lunch cloths, latle

L. Scott and daugh- nent In the, state’s educationalwork Paltero 8 aod napkins

urday.

lead -

trimmed with orange, gracefully tosslog the ba*l btibei and tbitber.Tbe
teamf'Wereknown as the Whites and
the Blacks, indicated by a ribbon
worn on tbe arm. in the first half of
tbe game two points were scored for
tbe BlacRX by Amy Dosker. Half ends
with Score 2 to 0. lo the second half
Mae Veneklaasen tied tbe score by
making two points for the Whites.
Then again Miss De Fey ter scored
two for the Blacks. Things looked a
little gloomy for the Whites but tbey
were oot ready to call the game lo^t.
Kittle Dully secured the ball and by a
pretty throw made the basket and
tied tbe score. Gameended by a score
of 4 to 4. A chief cbiracterlstlc
of
tbe game was tbe briillanttatchlnRof
Allle Kepple.

present. Dr. Kollen will
**"
a paper read
gold brooches, set with pearls.
Prof. J. T. Ewlm, nf Aim, r„i, * ?Pal8’ etc: ^.50 to 110.00 at Hardle’s
Miss Alvena Breyman aod the Frof.J. T. Ewing, of Alma College] j|he Jeweier*
In order to make a good selection
Misses Kate and Bessie Pfanstiehl00 “Leading events In tbe College
wbeo
doing Christmas shopping It is
were the guest, of Grand Baplds »orld d««og the past year.” Prof.l We bave Atomller8 aod the he9t
well to go to a store where a large
friends
A J. Ladd
perfumes
lo uc«i;
neat paun
packages
--- tbe first of the
.... will
......read
... a paper on
v/u“The
a
auuico iu
nicca at 25c and
variety of goods Is kept. If you want
, Miss Cornelia Van der Yeen has re- T,me Elemeut ,D the Construction of up “Central Drug Store.”
anything in the line of handsome furturned from a visit with relatives jD a H,gh 8chool Program.” This
will take the
form «*
of »
a uiouupbiuu
discussion mi
of I w»s*ow
Call at the owicu»
store of v».
G. Van
Putten niture, book cases, carpets,music cabGrand
*“w •u,‘“
t»u iulvcu
** -r
the QuestioD whether irore y\pfmn. oo River street EDd exEiDtoehis fine inets, curtains, pictures, rockers,
jurn.
vauuer
veenanauaugn- npnt
Mrs. j.
J. a.
A. Van
der VeenanddaughDeDtQbeDeflt accrue9
tb
. uew
u.w line of pretty handkerchiefs,
haodkerchiefssofa couches or tables,you will find that
James A. Brouwei's fcniiure emporium on River street Is one of tbe
ter Helen were In
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Call at tbe store of G. Van Puttee
xxty*
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---IV, A large new stock of plated broaches on River street and examine his fine
irs. James Whalen has returned a. m. It will be attended by between M^'ni 50 cents up at Hard le’s the jewel- new Hue nf pretty handkerchiefs;,sofa
pillow tups, linen lunch cloths table
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300 aod SO. delegates. National |er-
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condition
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Improved.

President Isaac Miller
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and all tilings you may
wish in the Grocery
....Line....

-

BE SURE
Will

v,.''

AND CALL ON

MM

S

GO.

They will be pleased to supply your want#
with anything in their line and heartily
wish all a Merry X-Mas and a Happy

New

Year.

Wm.

Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*

J.

See our display of beautifulpack-

^

ages from 25 cents

NEW

and upwards. All

tbe latest and bert odors. We sell
tbe famous Luodborg, Eastman and
Ligblirer perfumes. J. O. Doesburg,
34 East Eight street.

GO TO STEVENSON'S JEWELUY STORE
New line of Ebony brushes, combs, EOlt YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
mirrors etc., at Bardie's, Cor. Eighth
K
under the name of the Grand Rapids, aad Central Ave.
Ao & dav clock from 82.00 up ta
John Vander.Sluls was in Grand Lake Michigan & Chicago Railway
Hardle’s on tbe corner.
Rapids Wedneid^.
company, and which will largely be
THE MARKETS.
Edward T. Bertbh of Grand Rapids, under tbe management of the Grand
Ebony goods mounted with sterling
lilted bis family In this city Tuesday. Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan Wheat per bushel.
silver iu Hair Brushes, Military Hair
••• ••••
Bye ........ I......
Buckwheat ........
Brushes, Clothes aod bat brushes aud
Misi Anna Brink of St. Charles, Railway company, which Is at present
all kinds of Toilet articles at rcasonMich , Is the guest of relativesIn this building the road between Grand
rlc at Central Drug Store.
able prices
O&ts* •••••••«••«• •«••«••••••••••••••••
Rapids
and
Holland.
“A
party
of
city.
0IOT6T Beed. .••••••••••• ••••#»••••• •«
oth? seed .........................
Chicago capitalists,”said Mr. Cum
itoes .....
Peter Steketee,of Muskegon, was
GO TO. STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE
mlngs “Is working on plans for a road . .w jr per barrel.*... ...
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
In the city Wedneseay.
Oorameal,bolted per cwt ............
between Benton Harbor and South Cornmeal.unbolted .................
Miss Lilia Thnrber, of Ackley In- Haven, and a second party is considid fO()d;t.«.
{•.••...
.....
nfpB.
Examine tbe fine lineof Xmas books
stitute, Grand Haven, Is spending the ering a road which If built will run
for youpg and old at
holiday vaoatlon with relatives in from South Haven toSaagatuofc, conKiekistveld.
'per lb ...............
this city.
necting with the line from Saugatnck ^perdoten .............

fo^rcucrTue,darDUbt

Figs, Candies, Grapes, Oysters,

ChristmasFerfwe

8roitE

a representa-Cremola.

tlve of

Tuesday.*
Grand
Tuesday.
Wednesday,

Oranges, Nuts, Bananas, Dates*

patterns and napkins.

tbe Grand Rapids Press J.
--- *** ---Cammlngs, of Chicago who Is offlcla!- Christmas stock of watches at
Bardie's from $2 50 up. All warract
D. B. K. Van Raalte was in
wltb the Chicago City ed.
Rapids
Railway company says that there is at
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
James 8. Whelan was in Grand Rat- present a Wel1 deflDed project for lbe
ids
building of a number of lines between
Attorney Goe. E. Kollen was

legan

FOB THE BEST

Michigan logo. The

Cuff buttons, stick pins, emblem
buttons, chains, charms etc. All prices are right and the goods are tbe
cVrlkmasTifts^t'Hu" best lo the markel.
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Shorno and wife, who have
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i hBnpflfPpaper

Rapids.
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Id tbe discussion of
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sre the opposing
their neat costumesof blue

gallery, to

teams, In
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Tbe Misses Jennie and Villa Seery J0 the “ovement and by them

from the

'

Mr. M.A. Ryder end Miss Nellie her 26 to 88. Tbe sssociitlon re[lre I ^ur wbltePeklnDuck-ilrst lo.ll,
Ryderleft Saturday fori visit with seots the best aud nearly all of the
relativesIn London,
teachers of the state. The'professmalw^jn1l|elglUmHare~*Flr8t’George
Hr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand of pedagogy In the university and the i For irUntou Pi,TQ,nD vira, u
Haven
. state colleges are the prime leaden
H* Van

&

10 West Eighth St.

afternoon.
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STYLES.

Hart, Shaffner

& Marx*

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

...........................

•

Dr. A. Leenhonta was the guest of to Holland which

owned
Attorney Gelmer Kulper, of Grand by the Grand Rapids Holland ft Lake
Rapids Wednesday.
Michigan Railway company. As I
Is

at present

Hon. G. J. Dlekema was In Grand understandIt, all of these promoters
are working la harmony with and unRapids Wednesday.
der the direction of BenS. Hancnett
Mrs. JohnTrompenof Grand Rapof Grand Rapids, and It is probable
Ids Is visitingrelativesin the city.
that ha will be the presidentof the
Don't fall to read Jamas A. Brouosgantaatloo when tha scheme !•
wer’s ad on the flrat page.
brought to a successfulending.”

Vqod^hard .dry 'per oord

Your

I art here to sell kerosene and
gasoline. Watch my wagon. I
wish also to thank my customfcrs, for their patronage, ahd wish

.....

......

them

all tk

happy New

A. F.

good.

We can make

you s

same terms

^18.00 and 930.00.
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Probate Order.
8

STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 „
OOONTT or OTTAWA, (•

<W MICHIGAN,) .
C..PMT
•OatT Of OTTAWA. ) “
»•»

Por the Week Hadla* Dec. 1ft.
The Bank of Caahlon,Okla., waa robbed

Probate Order.

s sslon of the Probate Court for the
Ata aeaalon .f tba Probata Ooort for the
County of Ottawa, holrttnat the Probata Offlee
Capt. Jonathan Norton, of Lee. Maw., •u (he City of Grand Havan. io aaid oouutj, on County of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probate Office,
in the city of Gram’ Havan, In laid county, on
Enraged Citizens of Rockport, Ind., died at the age of 106 yeara.
Li^adkythe liiih day of Deoamber In (be
Wadncaday th* »'h day of December li
Gold & Co.’a bank at Albee, 8. D., waa ya ron. tbooaand ulna hnndref.
Hang the Murderers of a
robbed of $1,600 by burglara.
the year one ttojisaodnine hundred
FrMent,JOHN V. b. GOODRICB.Judge of
The city council passed a resolution pro- P o'-ata.
Precent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
White Barber.
hibiting prise fights In Chicago.
Probate.
I the matter of the aetata of Adriana Nyslu tbe matter or tbe estate of WicpkcDlekepurfSJi:
y w,1*ht
ma. decease
Castle Bel Cell, built In 1466, was tie- 0‘, r*,|,d,D*
F*MUoo dolj verlVICTIMS WERE ALSO GUILTY OF ROBBERY
On rrading and filingtbe petition, dnly veritroyed by fire at Antwerp,
of ,,•I,W. Gmelluk. Executor of tbetaA movement la on foot In Kurdistan and t«teof said deceased, piaylujt for the Memlnu- fied. of Genii J. Dirkema sen and exaantor
named In tba wUl of aaid deceased,praying for
Armenla to throw off the Turkish
Ion and ellnwato* of hla Anal account at such
of the Colored Men Met Their A collision between freight trains at Eircutor, that h« maj be discharg'd from bis tbe probate of an loatrnmentla wrlUns, filed
a

of 13.400 by burglara.

Record Being Made at the Short

w

Session of the Fifty-Sixth
National Assembly.

S”;.

SENATE DISCUSSES TREATY QUESTION.

huVR

•Bd

Beltlum.
yoke.

Tk« Honaea Paauiea the War Hrvrnne
Redaction aad the Prnalon llllla—

.

'

Two

Fate la the Jail Yard at Rockport South Milwaukee, Wis., killed three men. tru*t, have bla bona cancelled and said estate in tbla oonrt, pnrportingto be tbe last will and
testamentof tba said Wlepke Dlekema. da
and the Third Waa Put to Death at East Tennessee,Virginia and North Caro- closed.
ceased and for tbs appointment of himself GerHna were shaken by an earthquake Mon-:- ibereoponRIs On.red. That Mondsy.the
Iloonevllle— Gov. Mount Saya the
rlt J. Dlekema as the executor theriof.
The Tart commission has adopted a 11ammtX
oi *<”**”<
Lynehera Muat lie Punlahed.
cense law at Manila limiting the sale of at ten o’eloek In the forenoon, be assigned far ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
TMrty-flni dap of Dtttnbernewt
biering of ssM pet.Uonand that the
Rockport,Ind., Dec. 17.— The lynch-

Memberahlpto Remain

(he Same—
Dali? Summary' of All Proreedlnffe

,
Pa.

•f Importance.

!
^
S^U
------

- !

l,q“?r

Waahington, Dec. 13.— The senate
traimcted no business of importance

^

t

Shoes

Eleven persons were InjuredIn a colli- heirs at law of said daoessert end all other at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the
ing of two negroes at eight o’clock last ..on on the Fort Wayne road at Edgewa- pa^o. lot J.Wd.a
^r.
yesterday.
ter,
r
ere rrqurea bearing of aaid petition, and that tbs bain at
Washington, Dec. 14.-^enntor ITan- night was the result of the murder of David H. Nichols, lieutenant governor of t0,PP®,rat » mmIou of aitf I Oonrt, then lobe law of aaid daaaaaad,and all other persona inDa (O.) advocated in the senate yes- Hollle Simons, a white barber of this ColoradofromlK93to 1896, died near Boulder, “oldenaltbe ProbateOflee In the City of terested in said estate art requiredto appear at
Grand
Haven Id said ooooi j,and show
terday the passage of the subsidy bill city. Jim Henderson and Bud Row- aged 74
- - -------------=— a cans* a session of aaldConrt.thentobaboidanattbe
•>
a
. _
~ a. a—
»
la ___
a.
. _
a
_
necessary to the development of lands, the negroes, waylaid, brutally Lord SalisburyIn a speech in London ifaovtbsrebe whytbepraysrofthepsUtion- Probate Office tn tba city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause,tf any there be,
the American merchant marine. The murdered, and robbed him early in the took a gioomy view of the situation in *r soon 3 not be granted: And It is fnrtber
why the prayer of tbe petitioner abonld not ba
Hay-Pauncefote treaty was amended morning. They were lynched in the 0a“n. Michael J. Bulger,a dla.lnguUM
“‘S* granted] And it is further ordered. That aaid
confederate
general,
died
at
Dadevllle,
Ala.,
I pm
“•
,Dl*,*#**d
h*
'“Id
taUte.
of
the
pendjail
yard
by
a
mob
of
1,000
frenzied
to aa to provids for American defense
petitioneegive notie# to the persona iptareatad
I •l,ojr petition, sod the bearing thereof
citizens. The negroes were arrested aged 100
of the Nicaraguan canal.
The safe of Dicks & Sally, at Sally, 8. C., I b3r c*u,lD* • “PI °f U»!s order to be published In aaid estate,of the pendency of aaid petition,
early,
and,
although
Rowlands’
clothWaahington, Dec. 15.— Discussion of
was blown open with dynamite and robbed *D 'k* Hollaud Cm Nnwa a newspaper printed and the bearing thereofby eaualng a copy of
t? OMIn
I- 4.^
__ a.
____ __ .. _____ .
the Hay-Pauncefotetreaty occupied ing had bloodstains on it, the men ofr $7,000
In cash.
an i circulatedlo said oouuty of Ottawa for this order to ba pobllabrd in tba Hoixaitd
the time of the senate yesterday. The claimed they were innocent of the
Farmers near Waukegan, 111., who sold three soeeea ive weeks previous to said dsy of News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
aaid oonnty at Ottawa for three sneoeaslvs
house resolution providing for a holi- crime. The mob broke into the jail, Dowle land for Zion City colony are mi- hearing.
weeks praviona to aaid day of bearing.
day recess from Friday. December 21, took out the negroes,and hanged them. grating to Utah.
( A trua copy Attest.)
Oswald Ottendorfer,proprietorof the
(A true copy, Attcet.)
to Thusday, January 3. 1901, was adopt- The mob then dispersed, apparently
JOUNV.
B. GOODRICH,
Staats Zeltung, died at his home In New
JOHN V B. GOODRICH
J odge ot Probate.
ed. Senator Vest (Mo.) introduced a satisfiedwith its work of vengeance. York, aged 74 years.
Judge cf Probetc.
Fanny Dicmnson, Probate Clerk.
negroes’ victim,
Simons, was
bill for the establishment, in connec- The --ft
V.^wau, vsiuswe**,
v.wo wayv* «
IMIICUThomas
A IIUUIUS
Joseph AlUliUlttil
Huffman B1IUV
shot UI1U
and killed
Fanny DicxwaoN. Probate CJerk.
tion with the department of justice. laid aud robbed of $40 and murdered Meeham, rival coal dealer, and then killed
Of a national bureau of criminal identi- in the most brutal manner one square h,"18elf ln Chicago.
Morttfage Sale.
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We

have the largest assort-
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fit any one,
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pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No

trouble to

show

our line of goods.
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Probate

and

EMI,

Jr.

Order.
street of the citt as CO]ilaion on the Pennsylvania railroad at r\EPAUL7 HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Washington.Dec. 17.— The senate on he was going to his home from his bar- Kittanning Point. la.
oondltloDsorpaytnHDt of » certainmortgage STATE OF MICHIGAN,).
(Saturday occupied the time in discuss- ber shop, at two o’clock in the morn* Albert Metseger, at Hopewell,Pa., lead- made and executed by IMrk Strowenjansand
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owner, his wife and baby.
of D*eds of Ottawa Cou ty, Michigan, on the Probata.
Thursday.
home, was greatly affected, and almost
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JusticeHenry R. Beekman, of the su- fourteenthday of July A . D 1881 In Liber 31 of
Washington, Dec. 19.— The senate Buffered nervous collapse. He wit- preme court, dropped dead at his home In Mortgageon page 125, on which mortgage there In tbe matter of the eaUte of JannatJe
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ington centennial celebration.
dred men frotn Rockport,where the Channlng B. Barnes, one of the bandits sale ooi tained in said mortgage hiving become scribed.
J. A.
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New Orleans, was found dead.
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On Saturday. Delegate Wilcox, of HaIiete.1In the Oily of Holland, in the County of
They were expected, however, nil even- secur|nK a large amount of registered mail,
waii, was sworn in. The committee on
Ottawa and State of Mi iLlgau, and deaenbed aa
ing. and the lynchers wasted no time , ^rlvateHenderson, of the Twenty-ninth
DETROIT, MICH.
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land.
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ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offlee. In
Kentucky and West Virgiifia into two
the City of Grand Haven. In aaid countv. on
Dated Holland, Nnverober 24 A D. 1900.
(Hard & Soft)
judicial districts and to create another race war is imminent. They openly Railroad lobbyists In western states exTciiias B. Kt yyfBH Mortsugee Wednesday, the Fifth day of Oeoember
threaten out of revenge for the lynch- P*"01 t0 be kePl bu*y this winter to prevent
district judge in the northern disIn
tbe
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one
thousand
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G. J. Diexxma,
ing of the colored men that they will legislation making passengerrates two
trict of Ohio; to place Congressman
cents a mile.
Present, JOHN V, B. GoODBICH. Jodge oi Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
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staProbate.
Charles A. Boutelle on the retiredlist
By a unanimous vote the citizens of Sing
Bran,
Give us
In tbe matter of tbe eatate of Frederick
as a captain in the navy; an urgent tioned about the town, and all of the Sing. N. Y., voted to petition the legislature
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and
watchSale.
Bos.
deceased
a trial.
deficiency bill carrying- $182,000,and
Sing Sing to Ossining.
On reading and filing tbe petitionduly veri
I)i Unit having been made In the ouditlona of
102 private pension bills. The mili- ing closely for any sign of an outbreak Thanksgiving services announced to take
among the negroes.
fled,of Gerrlt J, Dlekema. Administrator
of
tary academy appropriation bill ($099.place In St. Paul s. London, In connection payment of a certalumortgage made aod executhe Ntatc of said deceased, prayingtor the exWill He Punished.
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with Lord Roberts' return, have been post- ted by Dirk Strowenjans and Tiiemje Btrowen151) was reported. Mr. Ray (X. Y.)
j»ua bis wtfe. of tte City oi Holland, County of amination and allowance of bis final account ss
Indianapolis. Ind., Dec. ]q__(;ot poned till the end of the war.
Introduced a bill for the suppression
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1 French Dominicans, who establisheda
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person on the train results. In case
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these perpetrators of mob violence, duty free, taken by the supreme court, will
HO one is killed the penalty Is made
these deliberate and vicious violators of fix the status of Porto Rico and the Phil- of the Kegiaterof Deed* ot Ottawa County at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be asslgnedlTr
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the laws of the state, and visit upon them ippinesunder the United States govern- Michigan,on the 14tb day of May A D. 1896 In
the bearingof said petition, and that tbe heirs at
Washington.Dec. 19.— The house de- a vigorous prosecutionand a Just retribu- ment.
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cided to wait until his return, possibly to- stairs Monday with a lighted lamp In her debt secured by said mortgage or any part of It,
70 years. She was the great-grent- morrow. when methods will be decided hand and was fatally burned. She leavea
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and tbe whole of tbe principal sum of laid
granddaugiiter of President John upon. I am determined this crime of a son and husband.
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Omaha. Xeb., Dec. 10.— The parents
of
Ed Cudahy, Jr., 15 years of age,
Menace the British Terson of Edward Cudahy, the packer,
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH
ritory.
reported to the police Tuesday night
Best, carriages,f 1st gentle horses, Lowest Prices
that he had disappeared. He left his
home to take some books to the home
h:,rb.:‘/£:;'^res
either br the
« •>* «» mono.
EVERY CLAIM 18 BACKED BY LOCAL ATTACK ON WINBUR6 IS EXPECTED. of a neighbor, only a few blocks away. Special Price* f»»r Wedding* and Funerals.
Xo trace of the missing hoy had been
TESTIMONY.
3-4.
found Wednesday morning.- He was
™,^^,^s^sr^ss.’^^*“*““• If tbe fresder wants anythin* Gesi. Knox Forced to Abandon Pwr- last seen at the home of C. B. Hustln,
U creates solid flesh,muscle and STRENGTH stronger than tbe opiniom sod ex•nit of De Wet Who la Northeast of where he took the books. After that
perience of bis neighbors, whit can it
Ladybrand with 4,500 Men— Krn- he disappeared ascompletelyas though
*
w wneratlTe orgam
«er
Goes to AmsterdanB-GIren En- swallowed in the darkness.* If he was
Mr. F. Brieve, of fc7 West Fim
seen after that, no one has yet im
thusiastic Here ptlon.
street, employed at Moore’s 8t ip facf16*1 Nickeling and all difficult repair
parted the Information to his parents
tory, ssyu: suffered from kidney
w,,rk dimnlo proportion. Tire* Sundries,In faotall
or
the
police.
trouble for ten or twelve yesrs and
London, Dec. 19.— It is reported that
Wrtrr!?r fuTlTrKr*.W,1“l•Uld “ 0Ul
Chief of Police Donahue took a
until 1 got loan’s Kidney Pills it J.
4ND BENSON Ba»-B«» Bloch Clereland.a O.
Gen. Knox
Knox has
has been
been forced
forced lo
lo aban*
abanDeeuhnru’* drn. -»«^
Uenhand in the affair Wednesday morning,
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 8t, Grand Rapids,
Ma,
found a remedy which give me anv fon the Pursult of (5en- De Wet, ow- calling early at the Cuhady home to
ape
effectualrelief. 1 bad constant aeb- ing‘ to ,he 8itua,lon created in Cape
learn all the known circumstances. The
the
entire detective force has been more
'z'z*
r.
-Idneys. The kidney secretion- ..... .......... ...... .....
became Irregular,and I suffered from publicanshave entered Cape Colony, or less occupied with the mystery. All
sorts of theories have been advanced
Lwk Doao*s KUl^y^Vlil ^^b*^***} ^ aD^ * 8'm^ar number have reached and acted upon, but no light has been
khed upon the case. It was ascertained
Has the finest and most up-tc-date
that when Kd Cuhady left home he had
OFFICE HOURS.
Shoes for Ladies and Gents at \a pular
the trouble left me^ntirdy.”"6Untl1 f08,1 of ^f.?y,brand'and that an at* little or no money, and could noti therei tack on l\ inburg is momentarily ex*
9 to II A.
2 to 4 p.m.
prices.Sole agent for Edwin C. Burt’i
fore. have proceeded far of his own
pected.
7 to 9 p m.
volition. If he has been kidnaped, the Ladles fine shoes, also the new Cushfi
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
ionet shoes for ladles. .When m tbe
TREATMENT
OF
BOER
WOMEN,
police
think
it
is
probably
for
a
ranrents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
•»t*bush«o
[\
N. Y„ sole agents for the U. 8. Re: Pitiable Stories of Kffeet of Recoa- som. and In that event he is perhaps city please call and have your feet
ted properly at
The vvi»e marT
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take centrado Policy Reach Holland. miles away from Omaha by this time.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BUC
no substitute.
Mr. Cudahy engaged half a dozen men
has Hie harvest
New York, Deo. 19.— A dispatch to Wedneaday morning to search, be- lOi Monroe Street, Grind lUpidi,liek.
Calls promptlyattended day or night
In view
the Journal and Advertiser from The sides half a dozen extra men that the
Residence81 W. 10th St.
Hague says: Pitiable stories reach Hol- police secured to aid them in the
landconcerningthefateof
reconoentra- search.
Hbn
A.
'doed women in the Drilish camps in
i Intrinsic Value
When the boy left home Tuesday
the Transvaal. For instance: Mme. night he was accompanied by a dog.
Agent, Jobber, Manufacture!of snd
Hardus, of Kimberley,reports at the The dog came home alone and much Dealer In Harnes*, Trunks, Traveling
It pay a to
end of October:
Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo
**
Wolf
excited during the night.
and Lap Robes.
| “To-day arrived eight women and 24
The police are going upon the kidchildren from Potchefstroom by train.
catalogui ran
i l74 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
They had a terrible tale to tell of how. naping theory.
BALLOON ASCENSIONS.
AND
when they refused to leave home, they
I«mn Team May Not Go West.
Could
read the hearts
man
were dragged away by kaffirs,thrust into
------ we —
»w of ererr
r tiiaan
\
Cut rate Hale of Trunks. Traveling-baits,
we meet, what a load of sorrow’anddi
and despair
feaaatlona Experiencedby Aeronnata Jail, and, after being kept some time wlthSan Francisco, Dec. 19.— D. W.
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would be

d inclosed.Indiscretionsand
Blood Diseases hare caused more physical
and mental wrecks than all other causes
combined. They strike at the foundation
of manhood:they sap the rltal forces: they
undermine
the system, B.IU
and UUV
not only
do
- -- --- ---UI1IJ UU
they often disrupt the family circle, but
they may eve a extend their poisonous
fangs into the next generation.If yon
have
a victim of early sinful habits,
rememberthe seed la sown, and sooner or
later von will reap a harp st. If year
blood has been dls lased from any came do
pot risk a „,urn Iatftr 0IJi 0ar

-J

-

Wo

Method Treatm nt will positively core yon
and yon nu d never fear any returnof the
^*se^e* 4We will give you a guarantee
bond to that effect. We would warn yon
alncerelyagainst the promisenoua use of
mercury, which doe# not cure blood poison
but simply suppresses the symptoms,

WE CURE OR NO PAY.
Don’t Let your LHe be Drained Away,
which weakensthe intellect rs well as the
body. There is no room in this world for
—
w.
II. fur
mental,, physical
or W.WMS4
sc xml Vi
dwarfs,
New
Treatmsntw^n Stovall Un--

—i

t.j
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,
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Dangertndertaklnffs

at Various Heights—

out f0°d. taken by soldiers to Kimberley,
When they arrived here their clothes were
: In rags, having been torn by soldiers. Two
ef them had been subjected to indignities,
iwo trench
men --recently
made an Borne of
them were
had HUBhus--------V* »sj»ss«
** v 4 c widows,
TVIUUWO, two
iwu IlttU
ascent in a balloon at Vincenneswith hands In St. Helena. The children were of
a view to reaching the greatest alti- “l1 /*** and V10811* bare-footed.I was
rJcoiki,
u. i j kla<1 to be able to get them some food,
tude that could possibly be obtained, which they badly needed.1

oas

-

-j

v

i

*^vrcnjrth*

•n the Nervf s, Restore VlUJUy, ami ina'ie
xmunofyou. If von ^re in trouble, c ill
nnd consult us. Consult itlon h Free.
treat and cure Drains, Bleed Diveasea, Vs-,_
rkocelc,Stricture,Unnatural Discharges,Sf
Gleet, Kldfley and Bladder Dlseajea, Noci
cutting or operations. No detention from fi
bus'nesa. EverythingcoufidentM.Consultation Free. Books Free. Question
Blank Free fir Home Treatment.

We

DRS.

They did not succeed in passing the Another correspondentdescribes the
record, however.During their journey arrival of six poor women from the
they kept a record of their impres- game district in miserable plight. Two
dons and sensations at various women, who had sufferedfrom the vioheights. They first began to experi- lence of soldiers,were taken to the
ence the nauseating effects of the hospital for treatment,
abandoned.
rarefied air at 18,200 feet, when their a nursing sister, who has arrived at
Still at

DETROIT, MICH.

D.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OK WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Sight Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night and dav
Ottawa Talabona No. HO.

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works.rsstea
the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
1

1

DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.

7
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We have some Great Bar.
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Kouler Dead.

Asked to Form Ministry.
Springfield,111., Dec. 19.-Mrs. John
Sydney,
N. S. W., Dec. 19.— The earl
A. Kumler, wife of former Presiding
Elder Kumler, of the Springfield dis- of Hopetoun, governor general of the
trict of the Methodiit Episcopal commonwealthof Australia, hdh rechurch, former chancellor of IHippis quested William John Lyne, the
Wesleyan university,BloomfngtOn, premier of New South Wales, to form
died at two o’clock in the morning from the first federal ministry. Mr. Lyne
an attack of paralysis sustained Tues- la considering the proposition.

hi

Werkimn

Sisters'

Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
Tbeyact gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse tbe
system from all impurities, beautify
tbe complexioo, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure ludlfettion and dizziness, overcome habitual coustlpa-

all styles and

shapes to

fit

every

figure, and every

38 E. Eighth St.

corset is sold undet

this

most

warrant —

liberal

“Money

refunded after four
You may roam the country o’er but
Declared laaaae.
Springfield, HI., Dec. 19.— The suwill
fail
to
find
weeks' trial if corset is not satisfacGeveland, 0., Dec. 19. — Harry H. preme court Wednesday denied the
Stewart, who was arreatedIn New filing of ft petition for mandamus by
tory."
York some time since and brought,Woolner against Lewis B. Thomaa,
Look for this Trade
hare charged with murdering his in- mayor of Bloomington, who sought
fant daughter and throwing the body by this mean to compel the mayor
Mark on inside of
. ® sewer* was declared insane by a to issue him a saloon lice nee.
jury In the criminal conrt. fltewart
»net and on box.
Pbbi» Company’s Plant Bnrnei.
will be placed in an asylum.
— Till eu b$ J«bb4 at—
CORSET Co.
Middletown,O., Dec. 19.— Fire which
^
v/
broke out in the Middletown Pump
Kalamaswy Mich,

TEAS and

st
«
thc
A®*11**
^

‘l0B'

have them

Falls to Get Llceaae.

COFFEES

Sr

zhms

WANTED: Flret class Kip Sawyer.
Alao general pnrpoee machine man, of youth. Sold by ill druggist*, in
Koiot Vrem- entirely destroyed the plant. The
and good Cabinet Makera. Conners- Ublutt or liquid it 95 cents per box or J* “J* Russia ie not interested in the loss is pieced at $50,000. It is not
Tllje Furniture Mfg. Co., Oonnem- bpttle. Warranted to cure coostlpa nAtter, but naturally sides with known whether the concern will reTtlle, Ind.
Mid or cot.

_
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American Beauties.

PHILA^ PA. day.

telling cheap. Save
by buying your warm footwear,
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitten Tablets are
gloves and mitten or os.

r.

Any

$20,000.

Which we are

Remember tickets with all&oodi.

•

low

Mrs. John A.

ooey

200 Rivar Street.

.

and Milwaukee

We

fEHNYROYUPiUS

nice line of Men's, Boys and Gents

NOTIER,

l ,T

OraodHa™

Street.

Takeao
----- XsAms

Gloves and Mittens

n

NO TICE!

a

“S I£25l1 •£
an^ warm shoes and slippers. c«cHni¥n^^«tnnf
metallicboxes, sealed wHh "bloerlbboii.

A.

TALK

Look Here!

teeth.

Misses Arties, Snow excludes

oai-'jtf-tte;.

“ O ^

-

T
. —

Snow Excludes and

M.

...

..Inrfro—nt
o

,

Rubbers. Also in Ladies and

A

Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold weath*
approaching and the regular Monday washings are
the moat disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, you
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only

FOCORSETS

Warm

FOOTWEAR!
Arties,

Tariff.

Trana,
Co.

G-rand Rapids

for

__

condition.

.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Agent

Work oa

,

..

•i!

a

Family Washings

2 cents an Article.

.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

LEDEBOER,

GRAND RAPIDS

little abandonmentof stationa and
companion.
four and six months of age with them that congresswill provide an immeShortly afterward the latter was
diate increase in the number of reguKRUGER AT AMSTERDAM.
•omewhat paralytedand could only
lars. It is believed that many volmove with difficulty. But with the
Give* a Hearty Reception to (he City unteers will reenlisthere, as bonuse*
application of oxygen they were reare offered, the amount to be about
by the Authorities.
•tored and they were but little inconequivalent to the expense of equip*,
vemencea. ai
*i,«w ieei
A“8terda";*Pec l9 -Mr. Kruger ar- ping and bringing out a recruit.
venienced.
At 21,450
feet tney
they aede•unoeu the
me com
as being
Being intense
imense and T[ved .. ,
“ ,
. was .....
•cribed
cold a*
He
met ..
at
. .
.... the ra rnart, edne8da*Vl
atnlinn hr
__
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
that their beards were covered with th® railroad 8tatlon
municipal
Mayor Most Stand Trial.
and communal
authorities. Speeches
ice. When 22,400 feet was
--------------All
starched
goods to be
-‘-'V-' starched,
OVAAAVAAUAA, ready
AUUV4J for
AV»A ironing.
tAUUlMg. For
Al
Omaha, Xeb., Dec. 19.— The writ of
they
rendered bo
so neipiess
helpless and were excbanRed
royal waitinglucy were
were leuuercu
. ,
---- habeas corpus asked for Mayor Kelly, further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per.r . - I ____
..
room.
A nmimiot n-ao
the pain was so great that they could p5003, A bouquet was presented to Mr
hardly gather sufficientstrength to Krijffer' wbose every appearance wai of SouthOmaha, was Wednesday denied son.
by Judge Yinsonhalerin the county
open the
of the
upcu
tuc valve
rai*o ui
me balloon.
uuuouu. When
>vnena 8ig7iaI for round®
---- °t applause.
r r
_______ « i
Vprv
„
court. Kelly must now stand trial In
they reached the ground they were
er^ *ar?e crowds of people lined
the criminal court on a charge of havft very exhausted
|“e route to the town hall, where the
Dr. Berson ascended some months burgomaster made a speech in which ing received bribe money at the hand*
M r»
o w7 „
.1 * T
. .
of Omaha and other brewers as an inago from London to a height of 27,500 be said .be h°Ped Mr. Kruger woult
feet, while
Messrs. cusweu
Coxwell ana
and Glaihonor ducement to permit the saloons ol
nunc lucBBio.
uiai- 8ycceed in his effortsto secure uuuuisher ascended to the height of 35,000 able Peace- Mr. Kruger, in the course South Omaha to remain open all night
and Sundays. Mayor Kelly will now
feet, at which altitudeone of the trav- °( bis reP^’ 8aid:
IS 6H&API
give the bond required by the court.
elers was rendered unconscious, while bul
We carry the most completeline ol GraphProfmor Given a Prlie.
the other only just succeeded in open- erated. The Invaders are teS against one
ophones. Phonographs,etc., lathe State from
H.00 to SlBO.oo.We carry the complete cataing the valve by pulling the rope with but we await the day when God will make
Ithaca, N. Y„ Dec. 19.— Dr. G. A.
Dr.
De
Vries
Dentist.
loguo of records.Write tor catalofoa.
hi»
UI.
-in
---...
.
known His will. We rely on His help more Miller, instructor in mathematics at
than on emperors and princes.I have not
L I. URIU k CO., 47 liwa ft.
come as a fugitive,but by the order of my Cornell university, ha» received a above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M.
Grand Rapids, Mleh.
GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STOKE government, with the object of terminat- prize of $260 from the scientific acading a war In which the British employ emy of Cracow, Austria, for his work
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS
women and children against us."
from 1 to 5 P. M.
in the theory of groups. This theory
Luncheon followed. Mr. Kruger subAny on wishing to see me after 01
is one of the most modern branches
sequentlyvisited the headquartersof
of pure mathematics and it is exten- or before office hours can call me up
EXCURSIONS
the South African refugees.
VIA THE
sively used In the advanced theory of by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
PERE MAKQUETTE.
A Moat Emphatic Denial.
algebric and differential equations.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR raris, Dec. 19. — The French govern- Dr. Miller has publishedmany origiHOLIDAYS.
ment has given the most emphatic de- nal monographs on the subject.
Pere Marquette agents will sell nial to those French papers which
SelU Given Divorce.
tickets on Dec m her 22, 23, 24, 25, 31, tried to involve the American em
and January 1, all good to return un- ' bassv in the Paria diurW.,™ < em
Columbus, 0., Dec. 19.— Peter Sells,
til January 2. at one and one third I n^fo^^th tb^Triui^fl^ n C°n* the well-known circus man of the
1 stations,
staMano
i bectlon
the United State®
war
Line.
fare, to all local
.
Sells brothers and Forepaugh shows,
point! on connecting lines, Including j department 8 know,edSe °* French
will
close
out
our
was Wednesday granted a divorce
Chicago,
8ecret8»by offering
. ft...
. Canadian
_________ points,
_____ , etc.
____ Ask I 48:1111
„ vthe
— - crosa of
___ ^ * t
rv T
^ k TT ___ A
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
from his wife on the ground of gross
winter millinery at specagents for full
| the Legion of Honor to Lieut. W. 8.
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p m., arH. F. Moeller, G. P. A. Sima, the former United States naval neglect of duty. The matter of aliial
prices.
riving In Milwaukee a. m. Returningleave
mony and costa was left open to be
48*!
j attache at Paris, whom La Presse deMilwaukee S:lft p. m. dally, Saturdays exLady,
Miss
or Child who
settled
by
agreement
among
the
parI scribed as the person guilty of discepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 6a.m.
ties.
The
decision
was
the
terminais still in need of a winclosing the gun secrets.
Grand Haven, Hukegen, Sheboygan ail
Don’t Miss the Big Show.
tion of a highly sensational case
ter hat or bonnet will
To Rnlld Big Lake Steamera.
which has been progressingin the
Our Shoes are all good actors and up toVanitovfa Lin^
do well to visit our mildate. We carry everythingin the Shoe line
MinneapoHs,Minn., Dec. 19.— Frank courts here for several weeks.
from a baby a soft sole No. 0 to a man's felt
Steamer eaves Grand Haven 9:16 p, a
H. Peavey, the well-known grain elelinery parlors and make
Boot No. 12!
Dank Cashier Fonnd.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday arriving
This Is the store where you get your mon- vator capitalist, is organizing0
personal inspection. at Sheboygan 4 . ta. and Manlowoc at 0* a
ey’s worth.
Denver. Col., Dec. 19.— U. M. Hensteamshipcompany to operate on the
0. J. BURST & CO..
We still have left a fine
39 Monroe
Grand Rapids great lakes. He has associated with derson, formerly assistant cashier of
8-8m
him A. B. Wolvin, of Duluth, and the First national bank of Greeley,
assortment of all the laother lake capitalists, Although the Col., who disappearedlast July, has
test styles and you will
name of the company has not been been located in a small town near El
MAKE
have no difficulty in sedecided upon., Mr. Peavey admitted Paso, Tex., on the Mexican side of
<bat contractswere closed Tuesday the border. After Henderson left
lecting a
stylish
Greeley the bank officials made an
| for the construction of four big
hat or bonnet at a way
freighters at Cleveland at a cost of examinationof his books and discovered. it is said, a shortage of nearly
1 $1,500,000.
down price.
;

F. S.

Paul

ana „
• iha
.
°
b)'
— ----attained
ana ° in

Kergan

Kennedy £

Salt-coses, Telescopes.Pocket-books,IlorHitchcock, general passengeragent in n esses. Lop-robes, Kljr-nets, Whips and
this city for the Union Pacific, stnteu everythingIn our Urge ond elegant stoefe.
that the telegram inviting the Iowa at a big reduction for a short time.
football team to play the University
Eifert,
of California team here on Christmas 50 Canal St., Grand Rapid*, Mich,
day was sent without his knowledge. l(Hta
Mr. Hitchcockhas wired the manager
of the Iowa team not to start west
until he hears from Manager Hutchinson, of the California team. It ife
very probable that the idea of having
the Iowa team come west will be

Manila, Dec. 19.— The Taft commistifle American,one of the adventurerstiros of soldiers. Another letter re- sion is still at work on the tariff.
Officers here consider that the return of the volunteers will necessitate er is
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KALAMAZOO
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Boot & Kramer,
Grocerf6B&

Dm Goods.

SokMakm.

FOR SALS BY

Dumez Bros.

.

.

..

Mr k

Common

Holland City News.

Council.

Besides adoptingthe resolution ca

BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich

HOLDER

l

V

tbe coo moo
council transacted other important
business it its regular meeting Tues-

mg

for a specialelect ton

iVXmM

BUND POSTMASTER BAXTER.

INVALIDS. H

Vfc* 8«* FUapt Wk/«k, Gave Thai He AUo Ituna a dtaerwl Supply Store
i - TMIf (• • i Venn* Maa «f
' aad Goes After’ tka Cow« at
JPklladvlpkla.
Hhklaa Time.

Boston Store

The

*

In a small dwelling at 1218 Cabot
The little village of Lexington, on
itrect, a little thoroughfare:,running
Clear lake, L* Sueur county, Minn.,
Sberiff-E'ect
Dykhuis
delivered
bis
west, of Twelfth itreet, just above
AGREES TO TERMS.
claims it has the only blind postmasbadge, key handcuffs,etc., to the Girard avenue, lira a young man known ter in Minnesota,and probably the
of Ckloo Is lUflrd wllk • common council and they were given throughout the length and breadth of
only one in the United States, says
frovtlooof DcwaaAs Mode-A
this broad land as the "King of Into Marshal Fred Kamferbeek by city
the MinneapolisTribune.
valids.” His throne is a bed from w hich
Httok la IfecotlotlooB.
clerk Van Eyck.
For more than 30 years Hiram Baxhe has not moved for ten years, says the
ter has served the people of the vilLlewellen Dutton and seventeen
Tfratsin, Dec. 18.-According to
Philadelphia Times.
«NfiWe Chinese sources of inforraa- others petitionedfor a crosswalk As his only companions,his faithful lage and Burroundingcountry to their
the east end
West nurse, Miss Carrie Dentry, and his pet entire satisfaction,and nearly all of
Um. ffmperor Kwsng Hsu will agree
t» tbs following ten demands of the Eleventhstreet. Granted and street dog, Charles H. Conrad waits for death this time he has been blind. He also
has a small general store and an inn,
commissionerInstructed to construct with the knowledge that nothing elk*
^vvhere he keep* <be traveler who
•k. lalemnitj to the amount of 700.000,000
can
ever release him from hla. suffercro«e *alk.
peeds a.metl or night’s lodging. He
ssjrable within 00 years, and fuarThe clerk reported communication ings. Science can offer him no hope, has a "wonderfulmemory and con al•sal by the Ukln.
for
hundreds
of the most eminent phy•*. Tke erection in Peking of a suitable
from tbe Township of Holland reUsioians have visited bis bedside and ways tell If there is a paper or letMBaeat to the memory of Baron yon Ketlive to Black River bridge.
turned away with a shake of tbe head.. ter for pnyone who calls. His wife or
•X. An Imperial prince, a near relative to
Referred to tbe committee on
Rheumatoid arthritisIs the name of his son calls the names when the mail
emperor, to go to Berlin to apologise
bridges
and
culverts.
the
strange malbdy with which he Is is distributed and a letter may lie
rii express regret for Von Render's murThe clerk reported bowling-alley afflicted, rind Ita effect is the forma- in tbe office- for two weeks, but when
the proper person calls he remem•a. Fbretgn troops to hold the lines of
bond of H. Van Toogeren tod Joe tion of bone around the joints, render•Hnxunicatlon between Taku and Peking.
ing them extremelysensitiveand per* ber* it. He can put his hand on any
Bouwman as principals aod Edward
Vanishment of the Boxer officials.
one of the 120 boxes and give the
•t Candidatesfrom districtswhere antl> Vaupell and Adrian B. Bosnian as fectly mot ion leas. Elbows, wrists,
outrageshave been perpetrated not
knees and ankles are all dislocatedand naipe of the owner.*
In the store he hak a more accu!••• allowed to compete In the Chinese ex* sureties, duly approved by tbe Mayor abnormally enlarged, while the reat of
MtaaHons in Peking fcr five years.
on file In bis office Filed.
the trunk is emaciated, and trunk and .r^ta kno\vledg^of where everything
“1 Abolition of the tsung-ll-yamen.
is than a perron who can see. It
U Foreign envoys to have access to the Tbe clerk repotted oath of office of limbs alike contorted and twisted.
It is not ossification pure and simple, makes no differencewhat you ask for,
at all times.
Frederick H. Kamferbeek as city mar7"tfenparta<lon of arms and ammunition
he can put his hand on it if it is in
shal, and also bond of Fred H. Kam- as in this * case Conrad’s sufferings
ggfcp Dm province of Chili to be abolished.
would
be much less. As H is, his whole stock, and he will measure ten yards
"Ik The land and sea forts between Shan ferbeek as principal aod Henry KrtMl Swan, Taku and Peking to be de* mers and Germ W. Mokma as sure body is so sensitivethat the least touch of c&lico or. a gallon of oil with equal
causes excruciating agony; His arms facility, a»d will not make a mistake
Ftokiag,Dec. 17.— Definiteinstruc* ties. Approved.
are bent inward,' the left hand slowly In weighing a nickel’sworth of candy
Oo motion of Aid. Kleie, tbe follow growing toward the stomach, between or a dollaffcwWorthof sugar. His
flhma, supplementingSaturday's com*
MBieation from London, have been log places were designatedfor regie- which nwdfit a heavy pod of cloth is hearing has bavn cultivated until he
••wived by Sir Ernest Mason Satow, tratloo aod election January 19 aod placed iw an effort to change its course. knews evfryn AJM of his regular cusA* British minister, and be now de* 21 1901Conrad wxi a strong and athletically-tomers by tbaif voice, and when one
HMis a modification of a point in the Flrst ward— No. 88 East Eighth built young man when 21 year* old. now of theni calls quit “Any mail for me?”
|0Bt aote which the foreign envoys
ten yearsuga^^ Exposure brought on he answerayea or ao with as much as
street.
gMcrally regard as important. This
rheunatlshi;> and* this developed into suranea as if ha «aw them. In monej
Second ward— No 143 River street.
waaaa farther delay, as all the mlnlsmatter* he faveri coin and can count
the present malady.
tan mast communicate anew with Third ward— Office of Isaac FairThrough bis nurse he Is kept In com- it almost as rapidly as a person with
banks.
MmIt respectivegovernments.
munication with, every chronic invalid good sight/ ••.» ,; ). i
Washington, Dec. 18.— The officials Fourth ward— Reildeuce of R. H. iir the comrtry;>and by them he has
He keeps several cows nnd cares for
law yielded to Great Britain's demand Habermauu.
been giten^tbe title of the “King of In* them himself. ’Each cow wears a bell,
Wat tie powers’ joint terms for China Fifth ward— Ro8ldence of John A. vallds.”- . ff
and by this means he finds and drives
•ten act be “irretocable,”and this may
them up from a large woodland pasKooyers. a
POOR PEOPLE IN PARIS.
Baal the controversy among the $owley seem to realize that he Is
ture. They
By Aid. Van Putten, Resolved,
different from other people, and no
london, Dec. 18.— "Great Britain’i ibst the mayor and clerk be instruct- Cap Ko Loagrr .Live la tka City Be- matter bote tnudb he’ runs against er
cause of tka. Advaae* ia
_J alterationsin the preamble of ed to Issue a warrant Id favor t f
stumblei' over them they never move.
Rents.
r joiqt note have been practically
ac- Boooe aod Rikseo as payment for
He is a wonderfulexample of what a
Jbed by all the powers," says the gravel pit as soon as tbe report of
man can do in a business way who has
Thj housing problem is one that for
BtlKhg correspondent of the Daily tbe city surveyor Is filed aod
lost Us sight. ______ ___
years has lain heavily on those with
MIL wiring;Monday. "Both Russia tbe proper deed reportedby tbe city
small Incomes In Paris.
fWfiflhpxu, whose support was regarded
attorney. Carried.
Every day the French capital beas doubtful,have agreed.”
By Aid. Habermaoo, Resolved that comes more and more impossible as
tbe si reel commissioner be Instructed a residence for poor people, and while
FAVORS CONCILIATION.
handsome houses grow more nulo hi eas many teams as possible to
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Going Out of Business...
The low

prices attached to every-

thing makes selling rapid. Nothing
/
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300 of them in all Latest Weaves,
Colors and Styles. Closing them out at

Manufacturers’ Lowest Prices.

Slioee

*ffil

Women’s and Children^, made

Men’s,

by the best Western factories, over $3,000

,

.

flea Coafcrcaee at Chicago
^fUhipts Mvaaarea Looklag Towards
ladastrial Peace,

frau’ gravel

on tbe streets of tbe city

during good weather. Carried.

PRETTY BIG PARISH.

^ IChicagn;IR<r. IV.— With the adopl$>n
•f x memorial "to the American peo- Ab American Priest Has to Travel
g|et” the industrial arbitrationand conOver One Larger Than' All
.•Mfiion conference, held under the
Ireland.
MBpiees of the National Civic FederatSo* &s Steinwayhall, came to an end
An American priest who has a
Jtonday night. The resolutions and parish larger than the whole of Iregfiamof action proposed for the improve- land in area is Rev. Father F. -B.
of the relations between labor Hayes, and hla parish includes a part
•i' capital, employerand employe, in- of Montana and North Dakota and
•Mle the following chief recommenda- stretches for hundreds of miles

nt

worth, we

are closing out at 10 to 20

per

cent below manufacturers’ present prices.
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ackets, Capes

J

Closing them out

at

...

much

less

than

cost prices. Children’s Jackets, ages
8,

10,

12;

at Great Bargains to close out.

SMALL LOTS-ExtraordinaryChances.
For the

last

week of

this

month,

merous, reasonablelodgingsbecome

Dec.

scarcer.

22nd

to

Jan.

1st,

we place on our

The poor no

longer find it easy to
secure apartments nt a modest rental
in the city unless they are willing to
be confined in barrack-like tenements
Ity the sixth or even seventh story
or shut off in a courtyardwhere they
get very little daylight and hiardly
ever see the sun. writes the Paris correspondentof the London Mail.
The wprkingman has, therefore,
been btiligedW migrate to the outskirts of the city, and whole suburbs,
like La Villette on one side of Paris
and Crenelleon the? other side, are
now inhabitedexclusively by indus- t Holland, Michigan, at the close ot budneea
trial colonies.
December IS, 1900.

center tables every small quantity, every
short length, every broken lot of every-

thing in our

store,

\at

JUST HALF,

Less than Actual Value.

.

or

These lots

*

must be Closec} Out.

We put

prices on

them which will induce you to buy

if

FIRST STATE BANK,

you see them. Call and inspect these lots.
through Wyoming. Father Hayes is
a young man of about 30 years and
Our past two week’s business has left us
*. Boards of eoncillation for the various was ordainedat Cheyenne by Bishop
Every exhibition in Paris has
RESOURCES.
Lenahan May 17, 1899.
brought a rise in rents all round and
with hundreds of above small lots.
iL JIsomitteeof 12 (six of the employing
Loanaand dtacoante ....................
t 310,800 39
During the first year of his priestto-day tbe landlords’ dues are higher
•Now and six of the employes)to formulate
Bonde, mortg8*®* ttnd •®cnrtU,!*...... 167,#5fl01
hood
Father
Hayes
traveled
over
10,gfan for a national system of conciliation.
than ever. Less accommodationis Overdraft* ..............................
put them out where you can inspect
4«4 63
^he delegates who composed the con- 000 miles in discharge of his clerical available in Paris for n given rental Banking hoiwe .........................
10,0S1 61
duties, looking after tbe spiritualwel•eafibn and the speakers who made adthan in London and the sanitary con- Furnitureand Fixture* .................2.HW 27
them with little trouble. Have attached
of his scattered forces, says the
4reaee* the platform composed fare
ditions are generally inferior.
Due from other bank* and banker* ..... B,1M 69
Pittsburgh Catholic. On one occa•me of the'most notable, able and repreThe better housing of the working Due from bank* In reserve cltlee ...... 197,341 41
prices to make them go.
ntative gatherings in the industrial sion he rode 143 miles on a train, 35 classes,however, is beginning to at- U. 8. and NaUonal Bank Currency ..... 11,0«7 00
00 Safe, Show Cases and Fixtures foe sale.
Malory of tbe United States. Partici- miles by stage and 215 miles on tract the attention of reformersand Gold coin .............................
2,041 25
pate agreed that the interchange of horsebackto baptize a child. On an- when the extension of the city even- Silver coin .............................
other occasion Father Hayes rode 500
Nlcketaand cent*
...............1s*
lieas bad been of the highest value, and
tually takes place perhaps some imdeck*, cash Item*, Inter, rev. account*.976 17
ppphesied that from the deliberations miles on horsebackthrough the moun- provement will be effected.
tain region of Wyoming to attend to
•f the committeeof 12 would develop a
Total ...............................9 726,544,24
the spiritualneeds of a few scattered
nnl board of conciliationwith imLIABILITIES.
SPENT
CORDS
OF
MONEY.
Catholic families. Father Hayes is an
possibilities for industrial peace.
CiplW stock paid In .................. 9 50,000 00
Hearing of Claims
ferfiM itmiuri'
athlete of the type so much sought
A DeceMei Udtgg Mggngte Who Had Surplusland ..........................8,500 00
after
in
a
crock
college
team.
He
Nothlbg nicer for Cbrlstmafi thin
AN EASY WINNER.
Undivided profit*,net ..................
13,684 02
• Mania for the Vlcea of
can make 20 or 30 miles at a good
one of our beautiful Atomlxera filled NoUm ia h*r*by given,that by an order of tbe
Commercial deposit* ..................
158,036 66
Enropeaaa.
pace and frequently walks from his
...with our floe extracu. The lat^t Probate Coart for tbe OoBBty of Ottawa, mad*
f cGovern Knocks Ont
Certificate*of deposit ........... ...... . 191,894 W
oa tbe ifitbday of AugnalA. D. 1698 aii montba
home at New Castle on Bunday morn804,428 74 tblog is the Sprinkler Tolled bottle.
Cans In Second Ronnd In
Saving* deposit* ........ ..........
The people of Patiala,in India, will
from that date were allowed for creditor! to
See
our
window.
J.
O.
Doesburg.
ing
18
miles
into
the
mountains,
Fight at Chicago.
protect their elafmi agaloat the eetete of
Total.... ......
.............
• 726,544 24
not
seriously mourn the recent death
where there is situated a small misArt* DeOook late ot laid County, deceased,aad
of their maharajah, the leading Sikh STATE OF MICHIGAN, »
Chicago, Dec. 14.— Terry McGovern sion, saying masses at both places
WoldorfOate.
ooDirrtfir OTTAWA,
that ell creditor*of said dcoriacdare required
chief of the Punjab. He wwathe ruler
§b now the undisputed lightweight on the same day. The reason this
L G«rm V. Mokma, Cashier of the above named
to present ihcfr eiatmi to Mil ProbateOoari
of the most warlike of all the races of bank, do aolemnlF awear that tbe above tatement
•tampion of the world. He knocked particular walk is made is the fact
OO TO STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE at tbe Probate office,la the City of Grand HaIndia, but singularly died in the service „ .n» to u»
'SSL.
m&t Joe Cans, of Baltimore, after two that the trail is not a passable one
ven, lor ombImIIob acd allowance,on or beFOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
annates and five seconds of fighting in several places for even the most of tbe British empire. Sir Rajendim
fore the 19th day of Jane next, end that
Singh had previously served!through
^ ssa?;. ss&s.sr'
eueh olaime will be beard before eaid Court, os
fit tbe second round, at Tattersall’s, rugged and practical mountain elimbA
cblldBgeoulDe
diamond
ring
for
Notary Public.
the Mohmand campaign of 1897 on the
Uursday night, before 15,000 spec- ing
|$3.50 at Bardie’*,Cor. Eighth and Wedueeday, tbe 19th day of Jose next, at U
Correct—Atteet: J. W. BiAaottiz,
staff of Sir Bindon Blood. Personally
o'eloek lo tbe forenoon of that dap.
tators. Gans put up a very poor exHi nit Krxmem,
Central
he was the product of a somewhat misDated at tbe City of Grand Haven, Dee. 19. A.
BANK
CLERKS
IN
ENGLAND.
Kbition, and was never in ft at any
OnaiT J. Dukrma.
taken system, and represented in its
D. 1*09.
Directors.
•age of the game. McGovern startSTATE OP MICHIGAN, t M
John V. B. Goodeich. Judge of Probate.
Manr of Them Are Subject to Snmpto* fullest development that anomaly a
I OODXTT OF OTTAWA, I
•i rushing him at the sound of the
EuropeanizedIndian prince. He
ary
Law*
apd
Other Trygong, and never let up until Gans was
Probate Order.
ing Heatrlctlona.
habitually wore English clothes and a
Probate Order,
•onnted out.
Probate Order.
, Ala eeaelou of tbe ProbateCourt for tbe
AAxnusl or semi-annual trade

agree-
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The Boston
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pony.
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native turban, married an English wife
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee,
clerks generally look so sleek and regally entertained vast crowds of BTATF. OF MIOHIGA.V
BTATI OP MICHIGAN,
COUNT t or OTTAWA. )
in tbe olty of Oread Haven, lo laid county , oo
COUNT! or OTTAWA.
Chicago. Dec. 19.— Gifts of $1,525,000 ami comfortable, and are invariablyso Englishmen, who, according to the
At a eeaelou of tbe Probate
Court
for the Connthe mui
16th day
of December In
Saturday tue
uuj u*
ta the University of Chicago were well groomed that their grievances agreeablemanner of Englishmenin ty of Ottawa, bolden at------------------At
a ••Ion of tbe Probate Court for tbe
tbe Probate Office, in
thoueand nine hundred
umonneed by President Harper at rarely receive a patient hearing. One India, would receive neither him nor tbe City of Grand Haven, In Mid oonnty, on p^^joHN V. B. OOODBIOH,Judge of County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probateoffice
In the Olty of Grand Haven In Mid oeanty on
the convocationyesterday. Of this who was recently dischargedfor the his wife into their houses In return. Menday. the 17th day of Decemberin tbe year
•cm $1,500,000 is donated by John D. terriblecrime of smoking a pipe in a He was a sportsmanof the first order; one theueaxd nine hundred
Tn the matter of tbe eatate of Geert De Groot Wednesday tbe 11th dey of December in the
Boekefeiler. the founder of the uni- city cafe during one of the hours aacred he had one of the finest polo teams in
Preeeot, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jo,5*# 01 (gj^bln Do Groot, Henry De Groot, Gertruida jeer one thoueand nine hundred.
Present. JOHN Y.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
fwmty, and $25,000 is added by Leon to what is called by city courtesy lunch, India, played for it himself and was
Do Groot, Frederick De Groot, Ida Do Groot
Protete.
JanDetjo
| ^
Bb#I
Ql00|
MInori.
In
tbe
matter
of
tbe
estate
_________
Xandel to the $30,000 previously given writesgivlng a list of restrictionswhich almost worthy of hia place. But with
“d &liD< lh* P*«tloaduly vetl- tn tbe matter ol tbe estate of Harvey 0.
py lim. Mr. Rockefeller's latest $1,- he declares are absurd, says the London the English taste for sport he bad im- Vau Putten,
Hewlett,Bsaesesd
On
reeding
end
filing
tbe
petition,
duly
verifl#d
0f
Gerrlt
J. DIekeme, Agent for Wiepke
bibed the vice of sportsmenand spent
aoojroo swells rtus total of his dona- Express.
On reading end filing tbe petition,duly veritlMBi to the university since
No clerk is allowed to smoke a pipe more than the revenuesof his state fled, ofLeoonerd Van Putten, eonandbelr et I Dteteme (now deeeaeed) Guardianof sold fied of Isaac MsreUJe. Adminletretorof
lew
of Mid deceased, representing that Jennet- mloort. praying for tbe examination and allow
9 to $9 20°
1° the streetsduring banking hour* or could afford on racing and dissipation.
ol ^
aooount as eueh Guardian, tbe eetete of eaid deeeaeed, preying for tbe exThough only a young man of 28, he had jt Yen Patten of tbe Olty of Holland, In laid
'
1 at lunch. The average clerk’s salary is
amination and allewanee of hie final eeeount as
mty be dleebergedfrom bit tract have
Breaks the
not go
neverthele«, he tried his constitution severely,nnd it county lately died Intestate,leaving estate to
neb Administrator,that be may be discharged
be edmlntetaedsad praying for tbe appoint- hll bond oanoelledend anob fmtbi r order te be
Washington,Dec. 15. The report of mn8^ wear a silk hot and come to the is little wonder that ho succumbed to
from hla trait have bie bond cancelledand Mid
meat of Cornelius Ver Sebore as the admlnle- madt by th0 court aa the circumitanees in sold
Mr dtrtetor of the mint on the pro- 0fflce dressed as one with double the tbe fever that attacked hini. Hia aub* irator thereof, or eome other tollable penon. j
eatate closed.
require
tmttom of gold and silver In the United M]arj> Wearing a cap to businesa is jects will be all the better for the nursTberenponIt le Ordered, that Tuesday tbe
Thereuponitll Ordered That Monday
ThereuponIt U Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighth day of Jamary nut
Mates during the calendar year 1899 ll0t t‘0 be bought 0f, as it is an unpar- ing of the state revenuee, which the
tourUenth day oj January
Tourimth day of January nut
at 10 o’eloek to tha forenoon, te oeolgned lor
dhows a productionof $71,033,400for donable offensein the eyes of the bank Punjab government will now be able
. in • look in t.h* forenoon beMClgned for tbs U
1,1 ^ ,0r®00*' h* U#1|n*!
tbe hearing of said petition, end that tbe heirs at
— M and $32,858,700for silver at its offic|a]„The salary of the average to take in hahd;
at h«a«in«ol Mid pteiUon,and that tbe brtre et
|*w of sold deeeeeed.and all other persons Interrage commercialvalue for the year. bank clerk ranffeg fr'om about 30* per
.m*v. lew of arid deeeaeed,and ell other person. Inested In sold eatate are required to appear at a
.•gold product waa the greatest in Weeki bl,t jn many banks the salary is
'fate g4mo la Gemaar.
•Melon of told Court, then to be bolden at the
The domestic goose hold* about the
Rfstory of the
I much lower and the chances of promoProtete Offlee, In the Olty of Grand Haven, to
same
honored
place in the nutritive
tl,wr
Ulon very small.
^wbet^Offloete tbeClty o* oraw uav«. m
^7^^,., u
tUrebe, •old eonnty, end show eauee.lf any there be,why
economy ©t .‘Germany that tha moat
the prayer of the petitioner
should not be grantiMlfrfll.. Kr, Dm. 17.— The twen-l. Aeifrk'. nionej UgrMllyJImlnlAeJ
th^MtlUoner .bon d not te why the prayer of tbe peUtkmer ebould sot te
delicately flavored and-pafridau tur- waytteyreyer of the
petWenerelmaJaaoe”
Atte Mia latWiir ordered. That arid ed: And It te fartherOrdered.Thai ealdpeUAndMIi further ordered, That mti
key doe* In that of the United State*.
Uoner Rive notice to tbe penans totereeted to
Mid eetete, of tbe pendency of raid petition, and
It it the- standardluxury Of the Ger<wMMBM*eoevof eiidtetWoniandlIn eaid estate,of the peodeneycfsaiapetition.
Jhe beerlDB thereof by caualeg aeopyof this orm»n people, and during nine month* of
«^ty rf*«MtoB,P»,7or»ext7etr’. h.
dertobe pubJlabedIn tbe Holland Citt Maws
the year form* the prlndpal feature of
this order to tepobHshed la tbe HouJNDCm
•awwrtton. Samuel Gomper** wa* re* Saturday It no holiday for Mm, as Ilf the table at fettive at well as everyday
anewepeper printedand elrenteted to sold soonNews,
enew«pep«
Ftinted
and
elmoUted
to
ioe« not taav* the offic* on thoat day*
president.
Mid odonty ef Ottawa tor three eaooessivf ty of Ottawa for thme raeoeetlvaweeks prevloui
until about four or fita o’clock* ft entertainment*•
toMlddByofheaitoc.
wttes prevlone to Mid day of hemto«.
ewaaeteolaacro Haaftfi*
must not bo supposed that Ike dty’*
provlou* to Mid day of tearing. j
(A true copy Attest)
Hava
Baa
aai
Air.
Washington,Dec. 14.— Preaident Mo- Work of u bank clerk tnd* With til*
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
In ipMt of their unsanitary habits,
Staley has reappointed Judaon C. •losing of th* bank to cuttomerikfat
Jndge of Protete.
Judge of Probate.
the Chinese often escape disease beftementa,ot Georgia, •• interttato fact It only begin* at that lima.
.
taditofProtete
Fannt Dicxoton.Protete Clerk
FanntDicxinson.
Probate
Clerk.
cause their house* are well ventilated
laomrrr"*commisaioner,and ha* apFannxDicninion.Protete Clerk.
and the children receive a daily ana
Mfatel John W. Yerke*, of Kentucky, Subscribe for the Holland City
NewsllJM per year. *
' “loner of intenjil revenue.
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